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Questions. refflain 1iOJ.1the.,nainds of .a.·nation
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KAREN BLAmR
ACADEMIC AFFAIRS EorroR

Despite many unanswered questions, two SIUC professors think
the Littleton massacre could have
been avoided because of a video the
two teenagers produced.
James Leming, a profossor of
curriculum and instruction, and
Lyle White, an assistant professor
of educational psychology and special education. said a video abc.ut
guns that 18-year-old Eric Harris
.and 17-year-old Dylan Klebold
made for a t:lass should have been a
warning sign of troubled teens .
.. The guns should have been a.
red flag t_o :i ieacher." Leming said.
"lt's an unfortunate sil'Jation but .-there were signals that led to this
kind of explosion."
On Tuesday, Harris and Klebold,
both juniors, entered · Columbine .
High School in Litt!eton, Colo~ and .
went on a four-hour killing spree.
The two teens entered the school
through a back entrance and started
shooting.
On Thursday morning, police
found two· large bombs in the
kitchen of the school. Two 35- ·
pound propane tank bomhs point
poli_ce to a . wider conspiracy and
th.ii the boys may have even wanted
to clestroy the whole school.
Police hope to find out more
information after they view security
tapes for the library, where most of
.
.
. OMii M ~ Em11tian
the killing was done.
.
PruJor
A. Hailey (center) leads a prayer service ihursd,ay at the
Methodist Episcopal-Church, 316. Jackson St. in_ remembrance of
Columbine has · 1,800 students
vidims
of
the
killings
at
Columbine
High
School
in
Littleton,
Colo.
The
vigil
is
one
of
four
planned
services
being
held
over:
the
next
three days in the area.
and is located at a middle-class subFridafs prayer ~rvice will be ol Rock HiU ~ptist Church at Morion and Monroe .streets .starting at 6 p,m; ·
urb southwest of Denver.
They were armed with two
sawed-off shotguns with dozens of
shel!s, a hand gun; a 9,mm semiautomatic Larbine with at least eight
.AsTARJA L DJL.1ARD AND
school :.inassacies
occurred . knows somebody J that was nationally recognized," Colleite
ammunition clips, ·each carrying 10
BURKE SPEAKER .
-Tuesday.: ·: '.;; . . .
. . . . . . . . involved in the incideriL"
-said. ''Most of the teachers have
bullets, and at least 30 homemade
DAILY &.."Yl'TIAN R9'0RTERS
· Accordi1ig to Collene, commu- :
Collette,· who has two children graduate· deg=s. am! the adminispipe bombs.
nity' membcJs of the small Denver: - a· SOll• in kindergarten .and a tralion is friendly -,- it's a good
Pipe bombs _were found in th~
Larry. Collette served. as i;:i suburb
shocked and lio~fieo· : .. daughter
c:ighth grade -"pince to be in schooi.
_.
cars and in Harris' home. Several.of assistant radio-television profess~( . fro~-~n1:ws, ... " . . , •· , - although ~e Coloraqo education
. "But we Jive in a free society
the bombs were filled with nails and
until he _and his -family relocated to
I nave talked to my students . system cam es an esteemed reputa- . and one of the results is that things •·
Littleton, Colo. - just
miles about it,""said Collette, 110w pro' lion, no school is exempt from vioaway from Columbine High fessor at the University of Denver. lence.
.
· . · .
.
SEE KINDNESS, PAGE 8·.
School where one of the deadliest "Whoever you . talk ro, someone . . 'The _school system 'o~t here is .
SEE LlffiETON, PAGE 8
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Student voter turnout suffers with feWerJJSG :()3.rtie~
.
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. President-elect Sean. Henry·· .. ~-f controvciy, and so fewer people
attributed the low turnout to several knew what was gra_ing on:.', .·
.
DAILY rovr-rwl REroRTER
factors. including rain early in· the•·
Brian Atchison, Henry's vice
Student
. turnout . .
day _and the proximity of the elec- president, agreed that turnout had
· Undergraduate Studerit Government tions lo those for Carbondale City been lower, adding that the number ·
elections Wednesday.
enough, 10 . Council; .
. . .
. . of parties as another . factor which
bring victory to the Select Party, but
Also responsible, Henry said. contributed to that fact
··
voter numbers were.lower tlhn those was the relarive calin of the election;
"With only two parties, there'are
of recent years. · ., · . ·. · 1'
A set of posters used as a negative Jess ~pie involv:d, fewer presi-•
The
1,074 . ballots
cast.. c~mpaign tactic against the dential · candidates attra::ting aucn· ·· • ~
Wednesday indicated ~ significantly_ : Millennium Party that were spread tion," Atchison said.:
· smaller turnout than ·the I,707 votes throughr,ul campus Tuesday le?
Henry said his focus has switched.
counted in .1998 an_d the 1.425 Millennium . Party candidate Joe from• campaigning to transitional
turned in two yems ago.
Sanchez to threaten Henry with a issues. Filling vacant senate seats
Two parties~ the Select and . lawspit, but those were the only fire- . and laying groundwork.on ~paign
Mijlennium, ran presidential tickets •. works this year after: a· campaign · i_ssues will be priorities, he s.'lid. ·
this year. Last year. the contest was· fill~ with protest in 1998. . .
; ..The senate is the most important •'
split among the Progress. Saluki and
"This . election .. ran
more thing we can havC:'' Henry said. "We
Shakedown panics. A third pani_to . · · smoothly- than last· time.'' he said; .. ri~ io ac.lvertise and fill.these seats
this year's elections, Another'P:uty, · "In spite. of some bumps. the day -\ so·,that. USG ns a \vhole' can- get
1-.rui no executive candidates.
' . "'~fore the election, there wasn't n lot ... someth_ing done,'' .
~
. ·
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Calendar
TODAY
• 1mrary Affcin r,°QQ.Jesl
Diroct, 9 to 10 o.m., Power

we,

ponh.

.

'
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orres!ed Four Corhondolewomen
and
lhem wiih fighting by ogreemenl in rdcSon l o ~ that repomiclly look place around 11
p.m. 1i
noorWrightl.Jeoiv,i,.lortlon, 18, ·
DemiUio Dixon, Margaret Joiyeola, 19, and lolo),:i
Thomas, 18, W1!1t1 issued cily poy-b-,,-moil noli= 10
oppoor in cxiurt. Two of It>!! 'M:llTleO orres.'ed received
ninor iniuries but declined mediccl oflr.nlion, police
said. Oixon's
and a court daie b- the fuur was
• ~IOI

not oYOilable

lfuundoy.

! A Corbondole ~·reported !hot someone enten-d
Ii s trvck by brooking !he driver's side door windov,
wnile the trvck was po&ed in Iha 500 block cl Eo:;r
Main Slreet between 6
Tuesday and 8 p.m.
Wednesday. Carbonda police said o sler-eo wonh
$705 was miuing, and lliere ore no suspects in Iha
incident.
'.

et

• ~~ forced !heir way lh~h the fronl door of
apartment in h JOO block Souih Grand
AW!nUe between 10-.30 ll,11\. and mi~ht
Wednesday and l.fde $370 WOf1h cl uobles,
C.Oibondola police said. The viclim lold potoce o
video cosselle recooler; o 'stereo and coins weni niss•
!,urglo,y. Police hove no suspects in 11,is
l11l

~:C,,t

Corrections
Readers who spot an error in a news article
should contact the DAILY EGYP'llAN Accuracy
uesk at 536-3311 extension 226 or 228

inol plonls with Cindy Dudek.
Apr. 2-4, Sufi Park
Ccmmmicc!ions Garden, ToJd
529·5044•

studer.h and low income,
529-3533.

UNVERSaiY
• A 22-yoordd we 'l0rl lold UniYenily police her
wallet Woll 5Jolen from O foder in Iha intromJrol slolion at tho Recreo~cn Cenlt!r between 3: 15 and -4: 15
p.m. Wednesday. Lon in Iha incident was eslimofeJ
at $,10. Police have no suspects in Iha incident.
• A 23-yoor-dd man lold Univenily police two men
ot1anprod to~ his bicycle at 5:30 t.m.
Wed.=ile it was porl<ed in o le rock near
Iha 1i
Bu~He described both
·,.,f,c Red ihe scene
~ce arrived, as 61oB, 190pound blockmo lhefirvsus.pectwas
las! seen wearing o rod T-shirt and jecsis. The o4her
suspect was la:t seen "'30ring o Ion shirt and dark

C.!n.br•,mdralhne11,...~.i.,,M... tho....._n,....,...,.,.,d..Jr,..,,d.ou,
rt,,.,•.tm._.., •.J'I'-•-' """'"',nl1l-,c """'""rfv.-c "L"' r,nmd-...C 1h,
1rnn. h""'"""""t,,Jr1....,J.,t:,,nm.,-,•••-o..U....""'.. u11.Anc.knl.w...,.,i.,

"""""'....,J,~"""""'N,,c,l,'1,tlnli~w,Blooulmnm,l,t~.

Point, 11 to noon, inlermodio'e
Web page C0tUITudior., 2 to 4
p.m., Monis Lort11y Room
1030, 453·2818.

• Campus Blood Driw Donon
and Volunteer Worlcen, 11 lo
4 p.m., SIU Slwent Center,
V1'10t1 457•5258• .
• Convnunlallion Aaou Iha
Curriculum Wooohcp with spociol guest ~ Jolliffe, 1 to
2 p.m., grocluote leod,i~lonls, 2:30 lo 3:30 p.m.,
,
[)o,,id 453-6811.

0r:

• ~rVonity Chrution
fellowship,. 7 p.m., Potridc
549--4284.

UPCOMING
• ~ Uons Oub pancol<e days, Apr. 24 and 25, .
Sot. 7 o.m. to 1 p.m., Sun. 8
o.m. lo 1 p.m., Ta,,.n Squont in·
clcwnbwn Carbondale, tidcets
con ~Mid from Ortf
Uons ub member Of at Ifie '
door, odJts $3.50 and ch,'ldren
$2.50.

• Non-Trodilionol Student
Services movie 'Prince of
Egypt"~24ond25, I to4
p.m.,
Center
·Audilorium, admission $2, Beth
453·5714. ·

Alnianiic'.
THIS WEEI< IN 1983:

angry~

• An
to Iha editor ti~ed "KiD a dog; save
rrr, sleep• read os ldlows: "I lhink oO Iha clogs in ·
Carbondale lhot rvn around~and ni~
.shou!d be p.,t in o gigantic go,
and ·Ded. I
om. sick cl the Corfunclole Animal Potrtll Unit wal<ing
ma up ot 7o.m. lo oslc ma if the
lhey ha,,, in
!heir truck is nim. I om side cl o!I dog aop in rrr,
, yard, and mos! cl o!I I om sick of ha,,i~ lo pidc up
: Ifie ga.boge lhot hos bem dumped
scci1l!red oil
• Oofer ~)'Ord by the dumb dogs that wander Iha
slreets l:it they pay laxes or sane!hing. Well, from
. _re,, on, I om putting meot laced with rot pciscn in
rrr, garbage, and ii )'0<11' dog eats it, !hors too_ bad.:

• Newmon c.othol'ic Student

C.enler moss for oil wdents
n,gortlesi of religious oF.iliolion, rM!rf Sun., 11 o.m. and 9
p.m., Newmon Center, Joh, ·529·3311.

t:/!,

• Soluki Volunteer Corps.needs
• Soluld Volun1eer Corps needs bowler b- American Caicer
ouistance in pociing b:d
.. Society. 5 moo-hen per learn, '
boxes and dismbvting l!yen, 9
Apr. 25, 3 lo 5 p.m., Spar!$
to 11 o.m., Apr. 24, Eurmo
Center, leslio 351;rn32.
Hayes C.enler; Greg 529-.5044,
• French Club meeting lo allow · Doc Spoomcx, Manorial
• Un~ Chrislian Minislries
students lo practice their French, Trioihlon noods voluntoen in
. Troditional Japanese Porty, Apr.
such OS regis• 25, 6 p.m., lnlerfuith Cen1er;
~ri., 4:30 lo 6:30 p.m.,
lro!ion
recooHeepw,g,' •
s, GiDes 453-5415.
So~ 549·7387. · '
.
24, 7 lo 11 om., Cai-pus
~11,y453-1267..
.
.
• Getman du!, Slclm;tisd,,
• SPC Comedy meeting, e,ery
5:30 1o 6:30 p.m., Pincn Penny.·
Mn, 5 lo 6 p.m., Activity
Anne549•1754,
. • IMPS 1hompS00 Wccxl tree
Room B, Corio 536-3393.
planting, plecise btjng 9'9-,
Apr.
24,
8
lo
10
o.m.,
Ag.
•
• ~ iible inbird cooGreHf.ouse.
.
•SPC.•1V~in1eres1
vtnalion in English and
.
meeting, e,ery M:,n., 6 p.m.,
Joponese, -.ry Fri., 6 lo 8
• Chess Championship, Apr. ·, Sludent Cenlt!r Video ~ .
p.m., Melange Cafe, Shinsul:e
.'«et:rrj 536-3393.
2-4, 9 b 9:301T9islrolion. Grl!
453·3417.
nx.ncl at 9:45 o.m., Modanow
• 5eYenlh Day Aaw:nlist .' Room Sludenl Cenler; $10 .r4rf • Outdoor Advmtura Club
fee, Jim 453·7109.
meeling.' ~-.rt M:in., 7 p.m.,
Skldent Associolion prophecy
Activity Room CD Sludent
seminar; fN«Y Fri., 7 lo 8:30 .
Caller, Chris 536-7848.
p.m., Troy Room Sludent C.enler; • The Sou"1em lllmis fesliwl
Louro 549·7188. •
of Irish MJsic and Dance spansoring o Book For, Apr. '2,4, 10 • Dollroom Dona, Oub meet- •
. o.m. lo 7 p.m., Bomes & Noble · ing, -.ry M:in. night, 7 lo 9
• The Groow M=honts cooBooblore, Ccmie 453·4530.
cert, Cousin Andy's Calfee
p.m., Davies Gym sea:ind Roar,
wdents S10 and ncn-wdents
House, 7:30
~
donaftal $5 odu!ts, $3 b• School of Iha Prophets medic- $15, Amt 351-9760.
• Spanish 1:ible meeting, rNert
Fri., 410 6 p.m., Cafe~.
453-5425.
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funding
JAY ScHWAB AND DAN CRAFT
DAILY EoYl'Tl,'l, REl'ORTERS·

A triumph of abilities
RHONDA 5aARRA
0.~ILY EGYMlAN REl'ORTER

· Micah Culbreth stancls on a platf<)nn
in McAndrew Stadium during a windy
Thursday morning. leading a crowd of
eager faces in reciting the oath of the
Special Olympics.
"Let me win. but if I ca11not win. let
me be brave in the attempt.'.' he says with
a hint of pride in his voice during the
opening ceremon.ies of the Special
Olympics.
·
Culbreth. a 28-year-old Marion resident. was one of the 540 athletes who
ventured to SIUC to compele in the 31st
Annual Southern Illinois Special
Olympics Spring Games Thursday morning.
The Spring Games cen1cr around trJck
'.ll"IJ field events. softball throw contests
and boccie ball. Medals are awarded to
the first-, second- and third-place finishers
while all other competitors m:eive ri'.>bons signifying their effort. Winners of
each event will advance to the statewide
compelition in Bloomington in May. •
Jo Dodd. area director of Southern
Illinois Special Olympics. has worked
with Special Olympics for fi\·e years and

has seen the benefits that accompany ath- with family friends and fonner piano stu·
letic competition.
dents. She said she admires the athletes
"It gives the athletes a chauce to excel for all of the hard work they put into the
in their abilities and boosts their self compelition.
esiecm," Dodd said. "They make great
'They are. very determined and very
friends and learn 10 cooperate with oth- motivatedpeople,"shesaid. "''bey can do
ers."
·
almost anything."
·
She said this is one of the many times
Cook. a junior in biological sciences
in their life when they have a chance to from Lodi, Calif., said he enjoys giving :
show off their successes.
his time to Special Olympic athletes
"We focus on their abilities not their because he sees that the competition
disabilities," she said. 'This is their day." means so much to them •.
Julie Smith, the Southern regional
"It's nice to sec their expressions while
manager of sports training for the Special they enjoy themselves and experience the
Olympics. said the yearly event is one that taste of victory," he said.
all of the athletes look forward to from the
After ccimpeting in the softball throw
minute that the previous year's meet con!f'!.t that morning, Culbreth still h.->; a
ended.
·
lot for which to look forward.
"Tiiese guys can't wait to get out here
In June. he and 51 other athletes from
and compete," she said. 'They won't stop . Illinois will fly to Chapel Hill, N.C., for
talking about this meet. until the start of . the Special Olympics Summer World
next year's meet"
Games.
Jeremy Cook and Emily Milligan,
Culbreth's enlhusiasm for competing
members of the Premedical Professions in Special Olympic events was _evident
Association, spent the morning support- Thursday, and his upeoming trip was def•
ing and encouraging 15 athleles. from initely on his mind. .
·
Vienna Grade Sc:hool.
."I am ready. for North Carolina - I
Milligan, a junior in physiology from want to go out there and give it my best:'
Vienna. said working with students from he said. "I'll win because I am the fastest
her old school and hometown reunited her runner on the whole planet"

The Unt. ~~tu~te S1uden1 Government
finance committee displayed .i year's worth
of work at ·Wednesday night's meeting.
· unveiling FY 2<XX> funding amounlS for the
· University's student organi1.a1ions.
·
USG is responsible for allocating funding
to i<egistered Student Organizations eat:h
year- one area in which USG's word is law
- unlike its usual advisory policy-making
role.
The senate approved the funding recommendations, which the finance committee
has been working on since the fall, for all but
four of the 107 organizations who reques1ed
funding. Two of the organizations were not
approved beeause of accounting errors on the
part of USG. Meanwhile, Iota Phi Theta fraternity's final budgeting was delayed because
of its failure to provide an itemized budget to
the committee.
Alpha Phi Alpha fraternity had its funding
stalled, pending the outcome of a probe into
missing documentation in its account
USG Vice President Brian Atchison said
improvements to the funding process .which is considered to be one of the most difficult tasks USG is responsible for - are
needed.
"It's obvious something needs to be done
-- to the process so the finance committee can
have more time." Atchison saiJ. "Beginning
earlier is something we· will _d::fini1ely be
looking into."' Each RSO, along with USG
senators, had the option of questioning the
committee after their funding amount was
presented. Although a handful of groups and
senators provided animated opposiiion to the
amount of money they r.1d been allocated,
the promise of."general funding" served as a
pacifier to much of the bickering.
The finance, committee targeled about ·
S55,000 in general fundirig 10 be available to
groups that need money for unplanned evenrs
during the course of the year. Each RSO can
apply for up lo S500 in general funding twice
each semester. RSOs also .may appeal the
Finance Committee's funcUng decisions.
Finance Committee 01airman Greg Henk
wheeled a file cabinet full of documentation
to the meeting. enabling him to cite numbers
and data in response to RSOs disenchanted
.wi1h the funding they are slaled to receive.
SEE

USG, PAGE 5 .

Professional. Staff push:eS"fof COllectjve bcirgairiing
JAY50tWAB
0.~ILY EGYM1AN REroRTER

SIUC's Professional Staff Association welcomed two labor organi1.ers from other univer-sities to campus Wednesday, vowing nol to
allow slow-moving - negotiatfons · wilh
University admiJJ_istration to. deter unioni1.ation plans.
· ·• .
·
Leo Sell, chairman of Michigan ·state
University's ,Administrative · Professional
Association, and Lynne Howell, who"was
instrumental in successful organization effon.,;
at Youngstown State University, visited
Carbondale to share their CXJ)l!rience wilh
SIUC A/P staff.
-✓
Howell encouraged the PSA to fight for a
stronger role at the University. -·
"You can't buy respect with a 5°percent
increase," she said in reference to an upcoming salary boost for faculty.
·
The PSA includes ru>out 400 SIUC staff
members who have found their niche at SIUC
in fields such as counseling, ~ h . coordination of projects and a variety of other areas.
The association is affiliated with the Illinois
Education Association/National Education

·'-

Association, an 'cirgii.niZ.'.llion that is pushing to Steering Commiuec and academic adviser for tomorrow for arbitrary and capricious reasons
secure collective bargaining rights ·for NP the School of Journalism. said an election and have no due process to fall back on."
seems unlikely to occur until the conclusion . .Rossiter indicated that once an agreement
staff.
In February, the SIUC PSA petitioned the of spring semester. However. she is optimistic is reached with the administration, there likeIllinois Labor Rela1ions-Board, intending to ,an election will occur in late May or June. A ly will be a 30-day "posting period" before the·
pave the way to have an election determining simple majority vote would make unioniza- election takes place, during which time it ~ill
whether the organization reality.
·
' be made _clear who is eligible to vole.
lion will become the .
•:we're hopeful that we may reach agree"Our concerns involve professionalism,
exclusive represc:htament with the SIUC administration very soon . protection and pay," Rossiter said. "We sdtive.of all profession- • for more
as to which positions are eligible to participate · dom have a meaningful role in helping to
al staff at SIUC.
informotiOM regarding
in a union-organizing election," Rossiter said. determine the policies that we work under and
Since that time, the SIUC PSA's efforti
Rossiter promised that despite the arduous arc· duty-bound to uphold on behalf of the
00 10
however, pro<TT'Pss
in
to
unionize,
~
nature of the proce:;s, the SIUC PSA will set- Universi1y." .
•
.
0
·www.iea·higner-ed·
the PSA unionization . website.org7 siucpso.
tie for nothing less than unionization - a staPSA Steering Committee Vice Chairman
campaign has been
tus their counterparts at SIU-Edwardsville Hao·ey Henson said the staff would no longer
bogged down by haghave had for about a decade.
be relegated to an advisory body if they union-·
gling between PSA-IEA/NEA and the admin'The length of time ir has taken to discuss izc.
·
"Collective •bargaining provides true
istration's legal counsel regarding the eligibil• and negotiate who is eligible and who is not
ity of certain SIUC employees to be repre- will not delerU$ ftom working toward a sue- shared governance," Henson said. "Right
sented.
·
cessful election outcome." she said. "We're now, that's a foreign concept [to NP stafll.".
University workers ihat perfonn in
not going to disappear, we're not going to go
Rossiter said a solidified professional staff
agerial and supervisory capacities are not away - we will have an election." .
. . also would benefit the University, as workers
allowed to·p~icipate in the pc,tential union,
~ Sell ..said that until professional staff at WO'lld be more productive if lhey believed
and the negotiations ha\'e reached a snail-like SIUC organize., they will be at the mercy of their role at SIUC Wa<! on firmer ground.
·
pace because of the difficulty of detennining the University's brass. · . . .
·
· ·
who falls under that category.
, .·
"Essentially, they are at the mercy ofmanJudi Rossiter, chairwoman ~f the PSA · agement,". Sell ·said. 'They could be fired
SEE UNION, PAGE 7
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something
• tosay?

Personally motivated or not, negative· ads
people to vote for you.. Sometimes during an posting of negati~•c fliers calling for students not
election, things tum personal and campaigns to vote for that particular candidate.
hurt campaigns, they hurt elections and they're
tum negative. Unfortun.,tely, this was the.case of
Then, other fliers appear later with mug shots bad for politics in general. Did the negative ads
this year's Undergraduate Student Government of candidates that quote them •saying question: · hurt the Millennium Party? Possibly. But they're
election.
·
·able, offensive remarks. No one knows who post• ow~ Vice Presidential candidate
Clar~
Negative campaigning, as a somewhat con• ed these fliers because no onr. will admit respon• attnbuted ~e !,oss to lack of camP:11~ ex~ntroversial electioneering tactic, usually makes its· sibility. And finally, accusations arc made claim•. · ence and said ~umbers and orgamzatton were_ .
smge call at the tail end of an election bid. This ing one pany had been removing the camp-aign the fural factors.
.
is because in the heat of last-minute scrambling posters of another party.
. Truly, the more th:m 2 to.l m~in of vic~ory
for make-or-break votes, candidates (particularly.
If all these things really happened, what effect ts not completely attn bumble to Jrrty campaign•
those behind in the polls) become desperate.
··
ing. There were other issues at hand, and
Desperation is the mother of regrettable action.
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - whether or not the ads warrant a lawsuit will eviln terms of elections, this means character . ' ' If vou. can't win or express
dently be up to the courts to decide.
· assaults and cli5tortions of the truth in the hopes
T·
Either ~ -ay, nobody wants future USG electhat somebcx\y believes them enough to. tell yourself legitimately and honestly, tions to resemble this year's macabre manifesta•
. tion. Run on the issues, campaign on the truth.
their friends and sway. opinions. Sometimes maybe you shouldn't be running
thc.<e negative assaults and ads are the fruits of for election or say anyth1_·ng_ at all
If you la~ party affiliation and fed the need to.
someone exterior to any parties' o~n campaign•
put up negative ads, put your name on thein as
ing. And the overall question is whether it's okay
.
well so everyone knows where the blame lies if
to tum campaigns. negative just to satisfy did they have? Well, while they may have made , ·the ads arc untrue or defamatory. If the ads arc
•
people follow the. election more closely, it's · negative but true and relevant, and you can
·grudges.
Were personal vendettas present in this year's doubtful it inspired more people to come to the .prove it, then speak out and prove it openly. The
USG elections? Did it truly affect the outcome of polls. Negative campaigning strengthens the public wants and deserves to know who they're
the race? Let'.; look at what we know. .
bond between butts and couches by making pco- ·· voting'for or against:
First, we have a student with pri:,r ties to a pie believe there is no candidate good eriough ro
Let's keep the elections as clean and fair as
candidate running for USG president. This vote for anyway. Why go to the polls when on they deserve to be. Don't se1..retly put up nega•
involvement and past experience is character• one side you have a candidate portrayed in a tive ads or take other candidates' ads down,
izcd by the student as negative, includes tales of negative light and on the other you h~ve a can• regardless of party ties or personal motivation. If
verbal confrontation and provides her with rca- didate petty enough to use negative ads? It_ you car.'t win or express yourself legitimately
son to believe the candidate would be an unfit wouldn't even matter if the negative ads didn't and honestly, maybe you shouldn't be running
lca~er. Fro~ here, the student admits t~ the . originate from any campaigning party, the pco- for election or say anything at all.
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says. "John Doe is on the phone, live, from inside
the ~chool. John, can you tell us what it's like in
there."·
Christopher Kennedy
"Well, I'm in a classroom by ~yself," you say.
"I'm hiding but I can hear people screaming and ·
I walked into the newsroom on Tuesday to find .
everyone watching CNN and the unfolding tragedy
cryiilg. I also hear gunshots."
flotulence in litany
at Columbine High School in Colorado. I shook
"That's awful," the anchor says, looking conappeorsfridoyi. •
my head and had to wonder how this had happened
cerned. "Did you actually see anybody get shot'? I
C'1ris is a senior in
ag~in. I soon found out, thanks to CNN.
·
mean, did you see blood and guts all over the .
,
aealivewriring.
· I've been glued to CNN ever since it happened,
place!'
His opinion does not
"No," you say timidly. Up until this point you
not so much because I cared about the end results,
necessarily ,ell,,ct ihat
but mainly because I felt a morbid fascination in
hadn't realized people were really getting killed. It
cke.;;~77ctK>-~ail.com
oflrulOAI.TfGmt.t.H.
-watch this amazing catastrophe unfold on TV.
hadn't hit you yet. "Say, how much are·you guys
-... I must.admit. every time I see something about
going to pay me for thisT'
:
the tragedy I laugh, panly bec.Juse of the tension of .
At this point the ancbur looks at his producer
After locking and barricading the door you pull
the situation and panly because of the carnival- ·
out your cell phone that your parents gave you "for standing off IO the side who is shaking his head. no
like, movie atmosphere that has .;urrounded this.
emergencies only." You dial 411.
and motioning the anchor_to cut the transmission.
Wc'.ve become interactive, bary.
"Uh, John," the anchor says. "We want you t_o
"Hello, information," the voice says. ''What city
and stater'
·
·· ·
I sat in front of the TV and watched police
hang up right now ar.d call the police. I'm sure
move in, people lying dead in the grass, and one
You think quick. which station would give yo·u
they'd like to hear from you."
.
wounded boy fall from a two story window onto a
You try to ask him about the money again
the most money for the story. For a moment you
SWAT team truck, in his attempt to escape.
·
wish you would've watched the movie.-Mad City"· ~fore he cuts you off but you. realize it's too late.
I felt like I was there_; especially when peoYou've been had by the local media.
.
for pointers in situations like this.
ple started calling up from within the school.
..What's the point of this if you can't m.ake any
"Could I have the number for CNN." ·
. · · That's madness. Just think about it.
.. ·
money off of it?'.' you mumble. "It ·goes against .
She gives you the number and you hang up to
:-VOu•re sitting in biology class watching the
everything America stands for."
,
dial it only to realize it's a Jong dist:1nce phone
clock slowly co_unt away the hours before lunch
You think about calling the police but decide
number. ·"Crap,". you mutter. ''My parents will kill
and you just wish something would happen to
you don't need to because you're watching thclr
me if I caU Jong distance on the cell phone."
speed time up. All of the sudden you here shotgun
!;o, you call information back and get a local
every move from the TV in your room.
.
blasts and bombs goinforc. ,~
.
"Rats," you say. "I wonder if anyone broui:ht
TV ttation's number and give them a call. ·
Everyone runs from the room in a panic· except
their lunch to class today."
:·,
_.. , .
· 'I)ley patch you th~ugh to the anchors live on
tir. •
.
.
you, because you're cool, calm and collected and
And with that, you start scouring the room,.
yoll realize there is an opportunity here.
· "We have breaking news here," one anchor
looking for lunch.
·
"lnfo,:marion is flying faster than bu/Ifcrap} at a
White House press conference."
-Dennis Miller
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Election campaigns arc times of intense scif- ,
pie exposed to them don't know who made
them, therefore the effect is the· same_ - the
promotion where candidates wage sma!l intellectual life-enhancing
battles throughpromises
debates and
piles of
found,
are made
toproget _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,____ election
public. process loses
· the respect of the voting
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Future USG elections should b.e based on issues, not muckraking
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Sander's aide to assume resea'rch posf
Research is responsible·for provid~
ing the University · with numbercrunching ,lata that the University
Cheryl Farnbaugh-Dorkins will provides for. the Illinois Board of
take over at the helm oflnstitutional Higiier Education and gathers numResearch pending . the Board of bers for a high school feedback
Trustees approval at its next meet- _report that the University analyzes.
White will step down to take on
ing May 13.
.
farnbaugh-Dorkins will rep!.ice the associate director role· that he
acting director Gordon White effec- occupied 17 years prior to his 17month stint as acting director. He
tive May 1.
White said the board usually replaced John Baker. in December
.·,;'Proves appointment recommen- 1997•
White was a finalist along with
: ·.ions brought to them.
Farabaugh-Dorb.ins has had Farnbaugh-Dorkins and Christine
experience in various fields Svec, director of . Technical
throughout SIUC - from the assis- Education Training and Projecttant · director to coordinator of Development within the College of
Arts. All three
Information Resources. Her most Applied Sciences
recent position was the exr:.::utive were interviewed and evaluated by
assistant
for
Information the Institutional Research staff, a
Tom
committee,
Technology · in President Ted screening
Guernsey, in:erim vice chanceUor
Sanders' office.
The director of Institutional for Academic Affairs and provost,

J. MICHAEL RODRIGUEZ
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and

•

:md 1aricellor Jo Ann Arg~i~ger..
Farabaugh-Dorkins could not be
reach~ for comment
Svec said there was a lpng waiting period between w'1en the job
was posted and·when.the appomt-:
ment was made. .
.
She attributes the wait to the jug- .
gling of administrators -,- parti::u- ·
Jarly the re-appointment of
Guernsey.
.
_
· "It seemed· like it was a- long
process, but there were a lot of
(administrative) changes," Svec
said.
'
"She's (Farabaugh-Dorkins) got
a lot of experience in that area,"
Svt:5=, ~d. "I'm sure she'll; do a
great job."
.White referred· to the move as
-operating from."double speed.back
to single speed." ·
_"There will .. defir1itely be Jess
work." he said.

Career day aims to attract women, minorities
year aviation program in Illinois, so
the Chicago-based airline recruits
SIUC aviation graduates. _United
High school students and alumni has recently hired 50 former student
will enjoy a free round-trip, non- interns as flight officers.
Perhaps the best contribution to
stop United Airlines flight from
Chicago to O;rbondale for the event is the United aircraft that'
flies the ·students down from
Saturday's Aviation Career Day.
The jet jaunt will bring 90 O'Hare. ·
· ·
Chicago-area high school students
"It's a great opportunity to get to
to participate in tours to the aviation use a· plane from United," said
facilities and campus. The career David NewMyer; chair of the aviaday is not only a recruiting function tion management and flight departfor SIUC but also it aims to expose ment. "They feel they :ire Joing
young women and minorities to avi- something for Chicago youth."
ation careers.
About 30 students have enrolled
The students will depart in aviation majors at SIUC since the
Chicago's O'Hare Airport at 8 am. career day's inception. in 1994,
on an airliner flown by SIUC alum- aecording to NewMyer.
ni. After the one-hour flight they
Not e\·ery student who enrolled
will tour the a\iation training fucil- in an aviation degree program after .
ities. The young aviation hopefuls attending an Aviation Career Day
will continue after lunch with a tour stayed in aviation. Some decide it is
of the SIUC campus and then return not for them and move on to other
to the airport fortheir remm .flightto majors. However, two graduates
who attended past career days have
the Windy City.
. Both SIUC and United mutually gJaduated and are working as pilots
benefit from the aviation orien\a- · in the commercial air industry.
tion. SIUC has the only public fourNew Myer- said the _aviation
FRANK KuMAS
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USG

iridustry does not have e problem
attracting white males, so the. career
day aims to attract women and
minorities to aviation careers. '
About 20 SIUC alumni will help
lead the event Two SIUC aviation
alumni will be sitting in the cockpit
of the Airbus A319 jet carrying the
students. They are both United
Airlines pilots.
The aircraft's captain, Barry
Batson, is a 1989. graduate who
went on to · bec'orile · a United
Airlines captain at. age 32. Co-pilot
Chris Simms graduated in 1993 and
at 23 years old bec2me the youngest
pilot hired by United.
Perhaps one 9f the alumni most
imponant to the event is Bill
Norwood, who. helped_ make
Aviation Careet Day a reality.
Norwood, class ofl 959, became the
first African-American airline captain.
He ·. was the first AfricanAmerican. hired by Unhed and is
well respected in the industry.
' '"Bill'Norwood is the reason we
have this day," NewMyer said.

"We've been doing nolhing but pare.I so it can be presented to
staring at {the budget]," he said. Chancellor Jo Ann Argersinger.
"We'vegotagoodgraspofthis.and
Among the report's recommena lot of them haven't even seen any dations are .mqving career counHenk said the RSO funding of the forms."
selors tooffices\vithi11 each college
process is difficult anu should be
. Mike Hall, finance committee and placing them under the jurisdicanalyzed. He expressed concern mernber,.also objected to the ques- tion of d~. Currently, they are
that despite receiving_ an itemi7.ed tioning to w~ich the group was sub- connected to Student Development..
budget proposat from each group, it jected.
.
Smith said the final outcome is
will be difficult to traf:k how the
."[USG] elected us to represent still uncertain.
them," he said. "For them to start
"What fArgersiriger] is going w
money i:; spent .
"We handed out all of this second-guessing us.- why even think.ldon'tknowyet"Smithsaid.
..This is something that will probamoney tonight and they say it's have a finani::e committee?"
Originally. all organizations bly take a year or more.''.
_
going for this event or that event,"
Although the meeting was relaHenk said. "However, we don't were funded at a higher r;i.•~really know what this it's going for However, once the committee real- tively tranquil, the peaceful atmos•
- once they have this money, they i7.ed they had gone S140,000 above phere in Student Center Ballroom B
can do whatever the heck they its means, each RSO had its funding ·was shattered briefly by a highpitched scream.
·
want:·
slashed by about 40 percent.
.. However: after six months of
In other business, Atchison and
The yelp belonged to College of
working on the budget, Henk said . USG President Jac'\cie Smith pre- Agriculture Senator Ben Syfen,
the committee's rulings should have . sented their research about Career who had just been informed he won
received full acceptance in the - Services. Smith asked for. senate his bid to be SIUC's student truStee
senm.~.
approval of the report she had pre- -next year.
continued from page 3
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Grountl Zero
CARBONDALE
Christian rock group
hosts CD release party
Who says rock music isn't
w'1olcsome?
STEADFAST is bringing in
their new album, "BUGTUS-.
SLE." with a blast. 1l1e Christian
rock group
hosting a CDrelease conccn Saturday_at the
Friday Night Life Coffeehouse,
218 W. Walnut. · •·
Doors open at 7 p.m.
Admission is free. ·
For more information call

·'Gangster ·of Love,'
St~ve Miller, to play
SIU Arena Saturday

will

Steve Miller will be
performing at the S!U Arena
.Saturday. The door,; will . ·
' open at 7 p.m., the show
wili begin at 8 p.rr..
Tickets are still available
at the SIU Arena ticket
office. In additio:1 to its
regular hours, the ticket
office wiWbe open Saturday
at lOa.m.
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457-0479.

NJY PEOPLE OWN HIS
GREATEST HITS ALBUM,
BUT NOT MRYONE IS 1\
"rm:' WHAT IS IT ABOUT STEVE
MILLER THAT KEEPS HIM GOING?
WELL THE "SPACE UJWBcfl'
STEVE MILLER, STILL TOURING,
STILL KNOWN, IS COMING TO
CARBONDALE SATURDAY FOR A
lAlDBACK, ECLECTIC, "EVENING
WITH STEVE Mn.i.ER" SHow:

M

CARBONDALE
Children's choir to
perform Saturday

being popular and his songs playing on the radio, but I would be
surprised to hear he is still touring
with those same old songs," said
_ Jim Kelly, professor ofjournalism.
· , According 10 so:ne of his fans,
'Steve Miller hac; deviated from
some of his old music.
"I like Steve Miller. I wouldn't
"I saw him play in Washington
call myself a fan, I'm not going to
in '97, and he played a lot of blues
go see him play, but I have known
and other new songs. We tried to
a few of hi:; songs since 1 was a
get him to play 'The Joker,' and he
kid," said Mark Bishop, a senior
didn't want to," said Jessica
in electrical engineering.
Johnson, n senior in cinema and
· Although that may sound like a
. photography from Carbondale.
Juke-warm response to a famous
·.:: · Regardless of any opinions that
rock musician coming lo town, it
Steve Miller hasn't changed, his
· present tour is an effon to create a
is a common one. Several establishments in Carbondale play or .
new formal for his music.
sell Steve' Miller . music, but no ,
Michael Farrell, Miller's agent,
one seems to consider themselves.
said that in his present tour Miller
fans. Chas Vale, manager · of
is going with an "Evening with ..."
Campus Comics, 821 S. Illinois
format to allow•Miller the opporAve., said that although he isn't a
tunity to "musically stretch out."
"fan," he still plays Miller's
Miller has added acoustic, jazz
"The
Joker,"
"Fly
like
an
Eagle"
as
a
famous
musician
from
·
Miller
music.
and blues material as well as the
"I don't know what it is about · an era in· music. The ;'70s folk- and "Take Your Money & Run," expected greatest hits. In a recent
Steve Miller - we play the songs rock phenomenon cannot be and finished in the top 50 grossing press release, Miller hopes that
once in a while in the store. addressed wit~out remembering toi.r.: in the world. Several of his audiences will appreciate the
hits have remained on the air as expanded evening of music.
They're good songs, I just don't Steve Miller and his music.
Since his debut in San· 'classic rock' Jong after they first
knew if that makes me a fan,"Vale
"I'm not a huge fan. but I
Francisco, The Steve Miller Band came out.
said.
appreciate his music," Johnson
Bi!ihop said that he recognizes has had numerous hits, including
"I remember Steve Miller said.

The sounlofmore than 100
childre:i singing in unison will fill
the air at the Southern Illinois
Children Choir concert at 7 p.m.
Saturday at the University Baptist
Church, 700 S. Oaklar>d. Joining
the choir will be Glen Ellen from
the Children's Chorus from
Chicago.
· The Southern Illinois
Children's Choir is an·auditioned
group of boys and firls between
the third and ninth grade.
The choir is made up of more
than 100 members from
Carbondale and the surrounding
areas.
Admission is free. For more
information call 453-5814.

CARBONDALE.
'Bowl for Life' to
benefit Cancer So_ciety
The Public Rel:itions Student
Society of America will sponsor
its annual "Bowl for Life," h benefit for the American Cancer
Society, Sunday at The Globe
International Sports Center, 1215
E. Walnut.
There is still time to sign your
team up to win the grand prize.
Donations are expected from all
who participate. The bowling fun
begins at 3 p.m. A reception with
food and prizes will be held
immediately following the tournament. All bowlers are to arrive at

One las~ .night of. grooving_
Groove Merchants perform their final Carbondale show tonig~t before founding members move to Wisconsi(l

2:30p.m.

STORY BY

For more information contact
Leslie Rene at 453- I 898 er
351-1032.

CHRIS KENNEDY
NIGHT ILL MARK THE ENO OF A
CARBONDALE TRADITION ANO THE ENO
OF THE SEASON FOR NJOTHER.
.
W.

CARBON DAL:.:
Tunes of Madahoochi
to funk Hangar 9

Cousin Andy's Coffee House, 402 W. Mill
St, will conclude its fifth concert season tonight
_with ·The Groove Merchants "Movin' to
· Madison" concert.
The Groove M~hants, a contemporary jazz
group known for its Lntin and f1.onk influences,
has been a staple of the Carbondale music scene
during the past 12 years. •
Beth ,Tryoq__ and Ted Petith, co-founding
members of The Groove Merchants, are moving
to.~ladison, Wis., 10 pursue new jobs and a I~-

The funky, poppy jams of
Madahoochi are coming, and they
are going to knock the roof off
the Har,i;ar 9, 511 S. Illinois Ave.,
Saturday.
. ..
The show will begin at 10 p.m..
Admissi9..n is S3.
.
For more information call
549-1233.

er music scene, while fellow band members Joe
Liberto, Dan Ward, Tom Hensold and Jack
Onieva plan to stay in the Carbondale area.
Roth Tryon and Petith believe Madison will
present greater opportunities.
"Madison has a more metropolitan market
which is more acc:5~ible." Petith said.
Tryon .said there's room for' growth in
Madison.
"'There·s a lot of opportunity there in music
education and pcrfomunces," Tryon said. "fed
and I want to focus on performing a.'ld we have
that motivation. We won't have to travel in
Madison because of a larger music scene."
Although they're moving. Petith and Tryon
said this is nc,t the end ofThe Groove Merchants
~ only a hiatus.
'The Groove Merchants
breaking up,"

aren't

The Groc-1e Merchants will play
tonight at 7 at Cousin Andy's Coffee
House. 402 W. Mill st There is a
suggested donati:in of S5 for adults and
S3 for students and low-income families.
For more information call ?29·3533.
Petith said. "We're looking at this thing as an .
evolution, an exi,ansion."
According to Tryon. the group hopes 10 get
1oge1her back in the fall and is also looking for
gigs around the MidwesL
Tryon s..iid lhe ivoup wJS trying to mo,·e
. SEE
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What's up~
Melange: lk:n.W (comity).
PK's: Sloppin' Henry ';lue (Llues)
lhe Stoge Company: Dancing at Lughnoso (play)

t::RH)AY

ii;;·,,;;;;f~.: Greg Smirh [rd!.).
Bocby's Beergarden: Popcmotia (roclt)
Camoz:: reqtJest night ·

.

Dragon: 0r: Zh.=vt,gos (70s music) . .
• " • •
Cousin Andy's Coffeehouse: lhe GrcxMi Merchants (laf1l'Wl!ll ccnce,t)
H<JlllF 9: si. Stephen's Bl~(blues)
Longbranc.', Coffeehouse: cpen mic
Md.el?d Theo1er. Baby~ the llolhwo1er ~I

~1"

SATURDAY

Barnes ond Nob!'l: ~ llinois Feslival of !riJ, Mu~
Boobt~ ~ Mas~ Funk (rocltl

Carboz:: dona, por1y

. :-

Copper i:inJgon: Dn Siar Cr.heslra (Groleful Dead Tribute)
· Cousin Andy's Caffeehoui.J: lhe GrcxMi Merthonb

Md.eod Theater. Baby and lhe Balhwa~ (play)
Melange: Mr So & So (blues)
Mugsy MtGvi.,'s: Doiians (Iris!, music) ·
Pinch Penny Pub: Jirm,y ood lhe Hou~ (blues)
PK's: Slappin' ~ Blue . . .
SIUC Jw.ia: Sieve Miller Ba.id . .
~iudent Cenll:r Audilorium:, Elvis is Al"r111 (mcMe)
lhe Siege Campany: Dancing at l.ughncoo (play)
Tm Hombres:~ Funk ReYiew ·

Il,\ILY EGYIYfUN

WF.EKENDER.
~

.

.

,

.

.

.

.
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SPC to prove that Elvis, Jives
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'l'!WHEN

IT COMES TO ELVIS.
SIGHTINGS THE QUESTION IS,DI0 ELVIS LOOK
LIKE EVERYBODY OR DOES EVERYBODY JUST LOOK LIKE E!.YlS7

_.

Amy Freeman, co-writer of L'ie
11ew film "Elvis is Ali\'e," said that
many people are cominccd he is sti!i
out there.
"It all st.-irted in Memphis," the
screenwri:er from· Los Angeles,
Calif~ said When Frecm:m left 10
help her sister move to Memphis,
Tenn., Freeman jokingly told her
agent that "she wa~ otTto find EMs."
Upon arriving in the !_and ofthe"Delta
•Elvis is Alive" will be~ in
!he Student Center Audilorium QI
7 end 9:30 p.m. on Soturdoy.
A0."'."lissi011 is free ii you dress up
like Elvis, olherwise it is $2.

Blues. Freeman rcalil.ed that to some
''The film is . like an Andy
peopl~ Elvis love is no joking matter. Knufman-csque piece. You never
"Ehis is bigger dead ili:.n he ever really know whether the material is
was alive," she said "There are Elvis serious or if it's supposed to be
diners and Elvis drive-ins ~ it's hu·morous." said Heather Dennis,
crazy."
. .
film supervisor of SPC.
With that idea in mind, Frccman ' · · Freeman said she wanted to make
and her partner, Robert LeRoy, co- - a_ fact or fiction film that allows for
\\Titer and director of the film. came · some of the mysteiy to remain for
up with the screenplay for .'·Elvis is Elvis fans who c:in't accept the truth.
Ali\'e." The Student. Proi;rarnming . She cor,;pared the film to the 1992
Council is running the film as part of · movie "This· is Spinal Tap," a mock
a series of independent films running documciltuy aooJt a fictitious rockeveiy weekend this month.
•
n-roll band.
.
Freeman decided that she
"Some people might · have
more Elvis testimony. So, she set up a believed that the story about Spinal
temporarJ website designed to record Tap was real, but to most it was just
· realistic ,humor,". she said ~"Th.-it's
people's Elvis-sighting stories.·
"We put the site on the net and in what I wanted for 'Elvis is Alive."'
almost no time we had 6,CXX> hits,"
While her trip to Memphis may
Freeman said.
have been an eye-opener · for
Freeman took the alleged truthful , Freeman. life around the celebrities in
encounters \\ith The King and com- Los Angeles is not
filed the J.ighlights. The slghtings • "I grew.up in .1...1lln:1 Canyon, in
ranged all the way from Norway to the Hollywood hills with neighbors
Mexico and ~'Ond. ·•
like the Monkeys. The Doors and The
Whether the sig.'itings are truthful Tu.-tles, who were so happy togethor not, Freeman and company want · er," Freeman said
,
people to enjoy the humor of their · '• · Freeman's · connection t1> the
film on Elvis' life after death.
· music world: is renecte(_I in som.-: of

needed .

Very dark ·-'Bathwater'

•·

The play focuses ·on a youni; cou•
"E\'eiybody. will sec a funhouse
pie who h.Js a roby but soon realize version of their parents in this play,"
they ha,·e no idea what to do ,,ith it Kincaid said.
They don't even know what~ it is
Stephanie Howell. the nanny in
ITTING DOWN FOR AN
or how to take care of it
the play, said the nice th~g abw, il;c
EVENING OF MADNESS WITH
According to Erica M. .Jacobs, play is that the child ,is no! '-"Omplet=•
THE D!NCilEBERRY FMIILY
who i.~ the mother in the play, there is ly hopeless.
··
. .
Wlll LEAVE AUDIENCES WONDERING
a sad truth in the Olltragcou.; results of
'"There is hope that just l-cc.111,;e
WHY AMERICA MAKES PEOPL.c TAKE the p.ll'Cnt's ineptitude.
you come from a family th.'lt's crazy.
A TEST FOR A DRIVER'S LICENSE .
''There's:ibitofrealityhere."said you QII still pull yourself up by your
.
.
.
Jacobs,., a junior. i'l theater and . i bootstraps and be a proc!uctive per•
BUT wu:.L tET'ANYONE AND EVERYEnglish ..There's truth in e,·eiy part . son,~• said Ho\\ell, a senior in theater..
ONF. BREED.
of !!1is play, it's jus~ \'Cl)' exaggerat- "You ~on't have to foll into the same
D fi
• be
u fi • • ed. Kincaid said the outlandish c-;cle.
·
• )'S uncuon ga~ _ys unc,i_ion m .
-Acconling 10· Kincaid. the stark
C!1"stopPCT Duran,¥ s ~lay Baby behavior displayed by the family world thei;e characta'S inhabit is comwnh ~ ~athwater, ""hich opens at shows the underlying madness in all plemented nicely by the !'ft design.
families.
·
·
· '"Scenic design have <lone some
8 ton!ght !n r.~c~ Thc::ter.
. Bill Kincaid, director of-~ show.
"Picasso said, 'Art is a lie through really nice work here," Kin<;aid said.
said even though the show ts urever- which we see the truth,".' Kincaid ··Visually, it's \'Cl)' appealing. but yet
ent, it is explosively funr.y.
said ..These people are hideous to it reflects the harshness and rt!r,1t··Jt's a savage comedy," said each other and because they're so lessness of th: show•. The set . is
Kincaid,ana~istantprofes.c;orofthe- extremeit'sdistl'l"SSing.There'sadis- Picas.c;o inspired. There's a lot of
ater. "It's not like a situation comedy, turbing tru:h in the way people react st:uimess in the costumes."
Kincaid, who was a professional
it's very dark. It's about a dysfunc-. in marital relatio!!Ships."
tional ta.o:1ily times 10 and twisted • · Kincaid said stud<"niS will be able )director before coming t:, SIUC, said
around. This play is to Sh:lke.speare to to relate to the distorted version of the working in the llc3demic world is
what Limp Bizkit is to Beetho\'en"
parents.
r.:~ing and exciting.
STORY BY

CIIRIS

KENNEDY

S

the choice; for the film's soundtrack.
Freeman said that she used a co:Jection oflocal alternative music groups
from LA. who had songs, about
Elvis.
. :.
. ...
. "l\vo songs I 'chose were .'Last
time I saw Elvis' and 'Liquor store
Elvi;,"' Frccma'l said. _ •
: ·
Even though "the film .is about
Elvis, Frccman said she wanted the
film to ha-.e a modem· appeal. She
intended to use the modem altcma•
live rock to aa."tJmplish this.
"Some of it is rockabilly, some of ·
it is rock__;, I wanted it to be differ- ·
ent," Fr.-:eman said .
.The r:leasc date for the 'sound- ·
track is still uncertain; but the fi(Jn
\\ill be released on video. May 25.
Frccman said there is an interesting,
collection of Elvis stories that ill~
trate the King's timeless appeal.
"It's amazing that this man r.as
been gone for 20 ye.us and yet still is
so famous; possibly . even more
famous,•· she said.
.· . · . .
''I don't know whether e\'eiybody
looks like Elvis or_ vice versa, but I
have to mt iuter all of these siJlhtings-1 ~...~ to wonder.",

McLeod
·eaby with the Bathwater"
opens at 6 tonight in th~ ' ..
Mcleod Theater. 1ickets are
$10 for general public and $5
for students. For further
showtimes or more
information c.all 453-~UOI.
, "Eveiyone ~ ~ 10 the occasion very well," Kincaid said. "I rcalJy enjoyed working with students."
Kincaid compared directing plays
to llying to raise children in a dysfunctional setting like "Baby in !he
Bathwater.",
.
·
· uMy talent is in enabling people to
do good wo.k wxI exciting things,"
Kincaid said ••1 hope my work d0CS•
n't even show. It's abou'. harnessing ·
other people's crrative erergy and
bringing it all .together. It's odd
because it's so temperamental and it's·
something you have no control over.
"Like a child, you c:in't really
conlJ\1 it, You try to relea.5e only the
best, but w~t they do is up to them."

,,, .
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Diily Bob Thornton

beyond the local scene and had some shows in St Louis, but touring was
difficult because of kids and full-time careers.
"For some reason when you say 'jazz' in a college club scene y9u don't
get good money," Tryon said. "We started to expand 10 the regional scene ·
and played in Sr. Louis." .
.
According !o Tryon, St. Louis is a great jazz·city and The Groove
Merch:ints' improvisational, groovc-orienied jazz appealed to a large cross· ·
•
•
section ·of fans there.
, Afthough they're looking for a bigger market, both members agreed that
Carbondale is a perfect breeding ground for new, emer6ing bands.
"We've really enjoyed the time we've spent here." Petith said; "Even
though this isn't. a huge mMkel base, it's a supporti\'e base. The m11~ical
er1Ta'llitt.=e down here is very strong and it was nice 10 incubate ideas here."
Pr.tith said the group is really looking forward to tonight's concert.
"It'll be a party," Petith said. "We'll be having a pretty good time. We
have a couple new tur.es and dusted off a couple of Latin tunes."
•

](!_hn Cusack

PI/ShingJin .
[fil
SEE DIRECTORY fOR TIMES

'lJa_vid Spade

Lost'~ tound
!

!PG,13

UNION
continued from p:ir,e 3
"Staff arc not likely 10 stick their head up and say 'l have an idea'
when your job is on the line with everything that you say and do,"
Rossiter said. "You tend to keep your head down and ji:lslkeep ~~lodding - it leads to a_lack of creativity, a,lack_of 11ew ideas amorg l,ro-

fessional st.,ff."
.
• ; .
Sell lik:ned the c,m!!;:it situatbn ofSIUC professional staff to that
of a youth with hop.:s of g:iining a measure of respect at the dinner
~a:~~h~u:at~~~~?~~d by adults who have absolute control of the
''The profe~sionill folks al this campus are still a child at the table ,'
- they're only there because mommy !Ind daddy i:ay it's OK," Sell
said. ''Only by becoming a union will there be a place at the table
that'spe~r-to-peer."
·
•. · ·· .. :7,- ·
;(,
.
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Palmer Graduate
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"We take great pride in our
results & reputation!"

sprinklers, the clean-up may take were just time bombs waiting to ·
too long.
go off."
Arrangements will be made for
After an event like this everystudents will Le able to finish one needs tim~ to heal. There ha\·e
attached to timers to maximize the courses.
been memorial services and severHarris and Klebold belonged to al studer.ts have met with counkilling power when set off.
At the end of the four hours, a small anti-social group clique at selors to talk about what they have
the two hau injured 23 and taken the school called the "'Trench Coat gcine though.
the lives of 13, including them- Mafia."
Those involved will suffer
selves.
•
.
Leming said one reason why· from
Fost-Tri111matic Stress
Fifteen of the injured were stilL ,, ,
:- __ ,, : - - . : :- , :
Syndrome and nev~r forget what
in the hospital as of Thursday
_-_._._ _ _ _ _ __
happened to them, White said.
morning.
((
As well as the people involved
It look investigators 30 hours
will . not forge~ _White said; the
school walls will be forever
to get into the school and start
- looking for evidence.
changed.
They found two bodies outside
"It'll be part of the· school's
history forever," he said.
of the sc~ool. 12, including the
two killers. ;n the libr:irY, and the
"I don't know if it will affect
body of a teacher in a closc:t for a Waiting to go off.
enrollment. Some · students may_
total of 15 deaths.
-JA',IES LEMING
never be able to go back. There's
Investigators are still not done
. Sl~C PROFESSOR going to be some tough choices."
because they have to search all the
Despite all of the facts and
backpacks that are laying in the tiiesc "problem" studems may not unanswered questions surroundhalls where students dropJY"..d nm- have be.:n discovered . i>eforc an · ing the deadliest school killings in
ning to safety.
event like this was the size of the U.S. history, the event has affected
. It is unknown when the school · schoo:. ·
lives across the country. ·
may re-open. ·
In smaller schools, te.ichers
''This is a senseless stupid act."
:school officials are consider- can pay more auention 10 each Leming said.
. ing not reopening the school this student and know more about
"It's overwhelming. It defies
year.
them. according to Leming. ·
all reason."
"Kids fall though the crack at
Because of the damage. blood,
· This story was compiled from
bullet holes, standing water from schools like this," he said. ''They DMLY EGYPTTAN News Sources.

LITTLETON

continued from page 1

1. Wedding Anniversary (Must present marriage certificate.)
2. Analizcd Divorce (Must present divorce - ~ decree.)

·•

-

·- ·

3. Your name Is Fred, Freida, Frederick,
~ -- •
-- ~'
Frederica or Fredllna (Also Alfred &
, ·.. • •
~
Wilfred, by popular demandO
·
:
·
4. It's your birthday (Good 3 days before or after.) i;
_
· ~

This Sat, Apr. 24: . Next SaL May 1:

Jackson -Junction ·Area Code 618 -

~ For Reservations, ean 549-8221
~
Doors Open: 8:00pm. • Music Starts: 8:30p.m.
I

I

A great place to bring y_our parents!
Make Your Reservations Nowl 549-8221
COPPER DRAGON PRESENTS ...

Kids fall through

the crack at schools
like this. They were.
-1·ust time bombs

I

KINDNESS
continued from page l
will occur. People are s::arching
for. a reason for what happened,
ar,d all they'll find is that they
r:eed i~ pay auention to wh:it their
Idris are doing and love them." ·
Just three days ago, Eric Harris
and Dylan Klebold died fror.1 self.
inflicted gunshot wounds to the
head after they went on a fourhour deatn spree, leav111g !2 students and one teacher in their
bloody wake. Allegedly, the studcntc;' killing rampage was a result
of er.dless taunts and ridicule by
their peers.
Barb.:r.i Pauerson, a secretary
al· the SIUC Center for Basic
Skills, plans to disccss the tngedy
in Cobrado with her two children,
·who zitend Zeigler-Royalton High
Scho<,I in Zeigler. ·
,
Instead of· speaking to 'them
ab.iut firearms at school.-Patterson
wants her children·....,.. :.t.:uhcw,
15, and Whitney; 18 - to_ under-

'stand a more significant message. ·
"I'll talk to them about how to
treat ethers," _Patterson said.
"[Teenagers] may know it's wrong
to kill someone, but they may·not
'_know it's v.Tong to call someone a
name.
_
"(Kids) just c!on't realize how
hurtful it can be."
'
Marissa ~cw, a junior in hotei ·
administmtion from Chicago, said
what happened in Denver is nothing 'new under the sun' and will
continue to happ.:n because peopie do not care.
"Where's the morale that a person c;m put a 1$un) in someone's
face, kill them and laughT' Dew
said. "America is a people without_
:•
shame."
'
Mona Brown, a secretary and
Patterson's co-worker, said her
. daughter Tiffiny, a IS-year-old
· student at Curbondale Community
High School, has. been.educated
about coping with the senseless
···
. ·. .
act of violencJ.
Mona said Tiffiny:spoke wi_th
her shortly before_ the . incident ·
about a eirl_ in her ~choo~- who.

faces degradation and insult every
day.
"(Ttfliny] said she's afraid one
day [the girl) is going to come to
school and start killing people,"
Brown said.."She said one day
[the girl} might snap ~ause she's
different an~ not hip.
.
· "But she said she's friends with
her nnd talks. to her all. the time
because, she said,
don't want
her shooting me."'
Brown believes !he le~son is
one of kindness .:ind treating 0thers with respect.
.
"I. feel this could have been
avoided if people were more con•
cemed about treating others well."
Brow.i said.
''They wouldn't have gone to
that extreme."
Brown said despite all the protection parents can give their
child,_ nobody can predict ··a
tragedy Jfthis magnitude.
"You just be ·glad _and thank
God it's not you.': Brown said.
· .: DMC.Y Ear,-,u.v Student Affairs

•r

Editor - Da11a _D11briwny contributed to this sror ~
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1991 BUICK SKYlARK, 2 dr, om/fm
rod"10, cau, loocled. 1 a.mer, \'e'Y
QCO<!cond,000687-3166.

•dc,~~.!:tec1.

SA HONDA SHADOW, socld!e bogs,

FAX ADS are wbject lo nonnal

.=7!~,'::r.~~l,
dauifyorclodine=t .

Homes
..,, -02QA.

---------I

1990 HONDA OVlC EX, A dr,
. ·116.xxxmi,aulo,a/c.cniiseccntrol,.
p/w, $2,800, 5A9·L468.•- .. ·.. •

1985 FOO) RANGER, XlT, bloci,
auto, ,..6, nobua1 engine and 1n,n.,.,i,·
>ion. 112,>oo< mi, good cond, $2,200
cba,453-6021 orS.49·6174.

618·"53-32.48

BY OWN"..R, 3 bdnn hovso in
·
Muni,l,yf;,o,o, near school, ~1,n,ry &
pcrb, $38,000. Ca!l 6BA·2827.

boau~ful lot, $17,500, 351-1505...

Mole ~ ~ e s . t,,/vcr, al.

DIIITOiEAPII
A mobo'le homes lo, SO:., S150-$850.
529-2612, 529-2142. 985•2451.

~·o1mos1_zi'Miclwes1

Cml,, 1200WMain,5A9-6.599,
9:30-6:00.

I.U/66 1.7 GIG HO, 20 mb _,; CD

& some so&....,e, $500, "57-6566.

Furniture

Gt. 3 dr, """I good

:.'ii7.,~~,175,54~41.

WE BUY aooKS
A COUICTOl'S BOOKSHOP
150,000 GREATOUAUTY BOOKS
6275 OE1MAR ST. LOUIS, MISSOURI
OPEN 7 DAYS. 1-800-928-6080

19'95 PI.YMOIJTH VOYAGER. blue;
V6, good a,nd, tinted windows
90.)()0(mi, $5750, Call 985-4823.

Appliances
93 NISSAN A1TIMA. blue, 89xxx mi,
ale. am/Im ans, groa! condilion, 5 .
sod, S5000obo, a,H 536·8318.

. Parts & Services

Motorcycles ..
86 SHA.DOW VTSJO, 1111 w/di.'Offte,
~res & bo:,,,,;,,.; uni ait &lter, exe

MW

ccnd, S1.(00 cba, JS 1-073.t, Iv moss.

.WINOOW A/C $75, GE wmher/dty- {

SI~~~~~t/J.5,ic'rlso• . ,.
27" sorr,$17O.~~-8~72.
'

lattal.,~sizesavail,SJ·
• $ 10, ccnlocl iho Oaify Egyplian,

536-3311.

· Yard Sales

sides,

V'tc1or lord, set ind 5 lip1, $80. Oak
deslc, ~ . choir one! choir mat,
$75. CaO 351-8507.

--

Miscellaneous

Books

QUEEN MOTIONlfSS WATERal:0,

88 TOYOTA CM'JI.Y, 4 dr, auto, ale.
cn,i..,, am/fm. a,ss/cd, rum good.
$2,350, 351-0185 Iv mess.

cond, 125,xu mi, wlo, ale. crui,e
ccntrol, p/w, $3!00.'529-0042:'

C'OAlE FOR RENT 3 bdmi ho.,.., lo, ROOMMATE WANTED FOR summer
lwg, 2 bdnn_ apt, no pets Rrst and knl b share 3 bdrm q:,I. $166.33/mo, all
11111 ind+ cable, 00D eatlo 0457-6576
plus depcsit. Call 684·56.49•

Rooms

Sublease

clol1anand,,r,. .

l'RlN'llNG PRESS (NI) ROUS

~~.!~:Jb~crs1~;:;~·-

89 H0r-,'OA ACCORD I.)(], 4 dr, ex<

$30-AO/ma, S.49·8000. · . :

RABBITS, PETS & er-lers, 1220 N
.tih St, Herrin ll. (6181942·5132 3

· ·cc;,mputers

PENT1\JM 200 ~ 32 RAM. 33.6 K
moclom, sound card, vicloo. ~..J GS,
1s· monilor, more, $6~ cba. call
457-4359.

1987 FORD RANGER, 4 <yl, 5 speed,
137xxx miles, dean, new~res, $1425
a:A 893-1300. ,.

FEMAlf ROOMMATE WANTED lo,
loD semester lo share hovso 5. mi S of
C'dale, ffllnll,,,.eawn oor, $150/ma,
sl-cre viii. Ca!I Ahl,y (618) 529-8604.

sru IT DON'T THROW ml

Ran,, moniior, inlemel ready, Won95

90 HYUNDAI EXCEL GS, 72.-,oa. mi,

..

Pets & Supplies

!;i1~;,:";.;.i~ ~~/d,

1983 VOlVO 2.40 r.. •oally good
condition & mod,a,..o::,I shape, ~
an ol!..r. ~ng $2200 cba, 684·
6629 cnl: lo, Steve or leave mell01l9.

new brahs & muffler, aulo, ale. oou,
new ~res. $2200 cba, '57·8083.

Sporting Goods

pus, no pets. call "57-5790.

STORAGE LOCKERS AVJ.Jl. May_ 20,
summer rcle $125 at rent moml,ly

NICER 2 BDRM home needs 1 femare
lo, loD. 302 E. Hes!et,a/c. w/d, no ·
pets, $200 + util, 529-2584.

Mobile Homes

Real Estate

::!: st297C~'s..'1Ju. :

WEIGHT lOSS. SAfE, SERJOUS,
EffECllVE & AffOROABlf, a,I
Brenda 1·800-743-879.).'

WAlJCER RENTAlS, 2 & 3 bdrm.
hovsas. 1 & 2 _bdrm c,pb, one 2 bdnn
duplex. 1 bdrm lral'ler, dose b oom-

·• . 7

DAJI.Y£GYl'MN

87 HONDA CIVIC SI, eoc cond, """I
dependable, a/c. wnroaf, 5 spd,
$7.490 cba, s.t9:7668.

87 SUSARU

Nutrition

-W~OJphono

---------1 u.ooo'":l.si~~~9~9.
CHEVY TRUCK 1988, C 1500, f 10n
~~ A ,pd.• camper lop, $2600, call

We a,n videolape )'0"! Mnt. P'ldures
1o video. CD buming. Souncl Care _ •
Muslc. Sal.n Service, ors. Karoolce,
11ea,rding Stuo.,s, PA & t,ghling. ·
457-56.41_,

I 777

OVIL SERVICE COUNOlYcd and .
Cruft Sale, SIU keno Paning Loi,
Apr~ 24th 8·3, roindoieA;,iil 25.
Browse.,, ..D. tnlo 453-52-'9.

~SV~1'TCE
All Drivers

Auto -· ~ome - -Mo.torcyde
Monthly Paytnent Plans

Jim Simpson Insurance

. 549-2189

Townhouses

ON FAA». SOUlHWEST cl C'Oole 1

l:;·~.~6t~,,:·

, TOWNHOUSES
306 W Cdlege. 3 bdrm,,
lum/unfum, c/a, Aug leases, cell

Houses

REMOOElEO .c lcirge bdrm,, Iva bali,
ale. fum/.;-;,t,;;;,, s115/penon. 503

S. Ash, no1!!!'• 5"9-4808.

~!I~~~'=~

dral ceiling, Rrepfu, luxvry;_,.,
bmh, 2 car garage gnat lamt1y area
lg lot, ca~ 5.C9-3973 avoil Aug.
'

5-'NSOB.

u21 s lllinoi1, lg 2 bdrm, 1encac1 polio, w/d, d/w, 'ceilin;i Iona, mini·
l,linds, 1 1/2 both,. iionlon window
am consid~edr $570, 0:10 1, 2
Rat avoil at ld<lelr Creclc al $560 w/
oimilar r.at....., bo:li avcl Aug, A57·
819.C, 529·2013, Cl,ri18.

w,;,,

30RABD~lbath;w/d a/c,JU
~ - · ~i in Mat,~ 5"9·

Top C'clolo location1, i & 2 bdrm
1um ap11, ONY $255 io $335 ma,

incl-/lrrisl,,nopets,lc~

I-or,,., tsls in yard box al .COSS
Poplar, call 68"-.C 1.CS ot 6BA·
6862.

Apartments

C'clalecna, 1 bdrm, lumcpt,
only $18.5 lo $235/mo, indwa1er/1rasl,, 2 mi west cl ""'9or'1
West, no pets, call 68A·Al.c5 ot
684-6862.

G£0RGETOWN

~ newer~u~lar2,J

.C.

Come\;.;; diK>lav Mon·Sat 10-s·JO
IIOOOE'Grandllewl, lnl 529-2187.

BEAUTIFUi. COUNTRY SETTING 3

bdrm, pool priv,~; ,,_ golf'

caune, lo!te~ $600/ma, 52N809.

1 aoRM. OEAN, quiet area, avo:l
Matot AuA. 5"9-0081.

Bel-Aire
Mobile Hornes
. 900 E.- Park
· Just 2 blocks from campus 1, 2,
and 3 bedroom
•Furnished , •Shady lots
•Quiet Park . · •Cable 1V
•Natural Gas •Laundry next door
o ·

1 BDRM. PREFER GRAD, dean, dose

~29-ms: !.r:,._
:~~~tmtrJ~n
lease, $350, ·

.

1oSlU,5"9·617Aeyenini;1.

·

J BDRM, 2 bolh, 320 S Hanseman,
CMJil Aug, a/c, w/d, llorDge sl,ed,
$650/ma, 5"9-2090.

OeSalo, 6 mi N cl C'dale, nice 2

bdrm, ceit.ng lam, w/d hoolup, fire
place, 2 car cmpcrt w/storage area,

Sum111er Rates Available

;_ri~• ~S/mo,avoilAua 1,867•

EmC.AFTSSopl, ~ . lou~, dose
lum/unlum,

la <D'!'f'V1, pailing,

friendly mgml. SUMMEJt SPECIAi. a,
low as $175/ma, CoU 529·22"'1.

----I ~ ~ 2r::racm•• ~"1_-;J•

'-li-sit_Alp_l,a_a_lhi-.,-...,1,s;-...

~fil~e\92~_05.329.C.!20101/Jc.ipha,or

2 racms, a/c, & atridon, 5 blocls
NEAR
___
HOS_PIT_Al._l_bdrm
___n-icely--lum-.-l ~
pets, .,,mmer & fall,

:~~;fl:\~,. :
-2BO_RM_APTS
_ _e_EGIN_NlNG
_ _.'_M_Y_,- I
FROM $375 TO $475, 1 BLOCK

.4571';~3'.'°

1~k ind,

FROMSIU,.cs7·2212.
608 l/2WCHERRY, larllO elficopt,
a/ $200 J.07 S oridc, bdni
a/~$350:529·.c68.;t~·ilr.""·
RINTAL
uST our como i,., 508 w
Oc1dnbaxcnlrcnt~529-35B1

lOVRY JIJSTRIMODruD 1 BDRM
Ai>ls, near SIU lum, miaowave, lram
S~JS/mo.lli-.u22.
2 Bedroom Apt, nee, SIU, furn.

a/~

808 N. Brld90 St. (Duplex) #2 • $265"' mo
806 1/2 N. Btldgo St. #3, $255"'mc
805 W. Main #1 ·S285"'mo ·
423 W. Monroo #1-S295= mo/1 ·

~

99
well
ned
~S.C75/:;:•":;.,
•.u:;n1ort!cll
'

'

r~

I
$.:

:,·

2 Bedroom·
Houses

918Brldge.
IOIIBrldr,e•

•

Ganc-.AJr.W,1>.
Sl&N11UH1f<T5.
Alr,WID,MT5.

.

.

._

,._

408 '/, 8.

James•::__..,

I

Air.

1 . · Professi~nal ; . 3 Bedr~om
; ·.. ':' \ - -: ___ Fan,Hy Homes·:
Houses . .
1 · · :.:

-_.. ·

!

2 Bedroom

.

. 1

is10W.0wens,C'A.WID,S5Z5.

3 Bedroom

.'i' i~aR!gdon- Alr,W,tl,$05.
' 610P.l,,"llon• aum.Nlft? •
•"' !-08 BEADLE DR. $760 ~ 104 GORDON LN.. $990 'i
!=e.'5!5.
.'~ ~ 114 GORDON. LN. $800 '.'i'
%uses available in May.

·,i ~ 510 BEADLE oR:A $70q o°'24lO STREIGEL RD. sgso 1
;

•°' 831-WOOD RD

:t
,;,
,;,
,;,

,•

.•.

1

1

4 Bedroom SltJO

garages, whirlpool tubs,
d/w, w/d, private p_atlos, cathedral ceilings,
rkyllghts, spaclou~ rooms, good neighborhoods.

sw-201~
(home)

·

'

Chris B.

C~

,;,

Special Features:

.

City inspect~ mowing .

457:s194
(office)

ChrisB8l94@aol.com

.

45 7-421 O:

,;-

1
'f

!

.
2Bdrm. Apts. near ~us.
1209W.Schwarb, WfD;Ai:,

•·r

largemowedyard,$45Q.

t

. ,

=',
• .

, ,.

~_.oc~.
c~~:.~i~3-0:
_

1 ~~l!~•.t•
http://131 l..230.3_·,..4,_...• ,.1.•_'.1·.- ?..__,:'••a_.~!l•p,••~.• !~'·:•'•.•. ·.,.!_· ..
j'(a
(• ~· ~-~•5 ~! t~ ~•~J~ ~· .. _.,, "' ·-• 'I' . 'i
i'

,

-

S320'"2.mo/2

HO LIS e S ·

(M_o~I Have W/D)

· i Bedroom, EYrnifil1M
804 ¼ N. Bridge St.• $365"' mo
91)9A • W. Sycamore· $420"' mo
909C • W, Sycamore• $335"' mo
, 911 W, Sycamore• $42()21 mo

· ~ furnrQQm,

furnished

3. Bfil!rQQm, Furnished
S. James• 400, 404, 406, 407 & 409
S470""mo/2 ($495"' ma/3)
822 Kenicctt • $42CF
503 N. Oakland • $470"' mo/2 S495"' mo/3
L:r•ury 803 W. Schwartz - 735'" mo*

mo

1701 W. Sycamore• $535= mo*
410 - S. Forest - SGS()l'Q
Luxury 804 W. Schwartz;. $650 00 mo*
with deck

mo*

with deck

;

Also

Bargain Rentals

(Z'Miles west of Kroger West)
Spacious Apartments: Includes Water & T1ash
1Bd. Apts. - $210 - $220
,2 sd. Apts. - s2ss_-_s~~s ·

h~~e \V/6

·spacious H,ouses: All
&Carports
3 Bd. Houses• $435 (w/ .1 •1/2 Baths)

.

. : NOPETS
or 684-6862 - ~
~ *All houses w/asterisks have ~entral ai.r
,
-~
· 684-4145

_..

Bedroom,

805W.Mnln
#2, 4 & 5 • $295"'mo/1, $335"1 mo/2
#6 • $335"' mo/1, $3500" mo/2
423 W. Monroo
#2,4 & 6 • $295"" mo/1, $335"" mo/2
·
905 W. Sycamoro
#3 • S335"' mo/1, ·S350"' mo/::?
#4 - $335"" mo/1; S350: .no/2
· 210 S. Sprlngor
113 • $335"1 mo/1, $350"' mo/2

1:-:

:t._~-,~~;~;:~•;•;•;; 1:::::::: ~::~
'f'

g

.1 Bedroom,

~ & SlU0K)S lowTn<I for 99, , ~E BomAPT behind U~i.enil't,
wc,1e, & tru>h incl, no

.':'.°"J~~~~f'rking masl lo- ce1s: 1l1-569A'.

;.·.'

: ffULI tll1rm11: ~-::

CtASSIFIED :

FRIDAY; APRIL

23,· 1999 •

11

1 60AAl. lo!S of Ir..,., behind 11A Ea,t
Rendlman, available August, 1....,..
meSSQRO. :-\18) 896-2283.

3 BDRM hc,se, c/a, w/d, 5 min to ·
campus, catpor1, quiet ar90, 5"9·

0081.

.

2 aol!M HOUSES, c/a, w/d, quiet
area, avail May or AVII, 549-0081.

FNIJLY HOUSING, UNITY FOINT
SCHOOl, 3 BO™, 2 BATHS, NO

PETS, LEASE. $600-950. 549·2291.

rum:

5 bdrm, 2 baih,
c/a & heal,
w/d, •ery lg y..,d, 1 bl\ from SIU,
5 10S f vre,t.coIIJ57n82

t,,1CE 4 BDRM. avoil Aug, 300 E
He,ler, $680,403 W Poecn, $SOO,
a/c, no pets, 529-1820, 529•3581.
2 BDRM, fUllY lum, coble haak up,
a/c, w/d, n., pets, $600/rna plus uh1,
avail AV!l 99, coll 4.'7·-4078.
1-5 BDRMS, 10 min ..; SIU, pets. ok
w/d, a/c, lawn core, catpor1, etc,
RPM. 687-3917.

2 ANO 3 BDRM houses, a/c, w/d,
quiet area, ,tarts May,

~ro~·

earn·

2 • 2 BOPM HOUSES, clo.e to
P"', a/c, w/d, $500/rna, $475/rna,
avail Aug 15, yr loo..; Iv message
68A·5266.

!~~:~tu:·i~a.~~~.ceiling Ian,, lg o..i !,.,;!ding, '

=~:;::~;,:;
so5
121n

>&y,

+ u111.

351-1235.

FAU A BLOCKS TO CAMPUS, 2
bdrm, well kepi, air, w/d, no pets,
lea,e, 529·3806, 684-5917-.

EXTRA NICE 14.<70,3 bdrm, 21,d,,
c/a, lum, 1maD park on bus route, no
pets. 5"9·0491 or AS7-0609.
ENERGY EFFIOENT, LG 2 bdrm, 2
bath, c/a, lum. quiet parl. near am•
P"' on bui route, no pets, 5"9-0A91
« "57-0609.

·

BARGAIN RINTS, C:dale area, 2
& 3 bdrm houw:s,
$39S lo
$435 ma, catpor1, w d, free
grou/lralh, :: mi W9SI ol Kroger',
Ww, na pets, caD 684•.tl LS«
684-6862.

':'!!.

2·3 BDRM HOUSES, big, dean, nice,
air, elo.. to SIU, Aug lease, pets neg,
dors5"1'·7225, .,_ 5,t9·1903.

NiCE 1 BDRM. ideal wdent renlal, 9
or 12 mo leases, lum, air, r.:> pell, ..
5.t9-0A91 or .tST-0609.

-

~ftai•-~~~~:;/!
r:::, ,:fl~.ii"i:"G
&

w/d

·:::':\;~wi?i]•,~ :'}l

2 BDRM HOUSE !. apl, ova~ June I",
no pets, rural location, professional
Otlly. As1: lcr M,\e, 529-5332. Ref,
dep & )'1!0r lease.

'Bel·Alnl Mobile Homes, now ,...iing ·

~k::,~~~!·~

3

on proper1y. MWf 10-Spm, 529•U22.

SPACIOUS 3 B ~ 2 luD b:ifu, 2 oJ.
fices, h~ kilehon, ireplace, 5 acra, ACRC"..S fflE m£ET FROM CAMPUS
Newly remodeled 5 bdrm hou.o 1000
W Mim, c/a, d/w, pleniy o1 pa&ing,
8/6/00. caD 5"9·9332.
OV011, new carpet. Coll 529-529.t
OI 5"9•7292 anvtime.
. NEAii THE REC, tpo?0111 A bdrm,,
2 BDRM HOUSE, well ~ waU to
1
wan carpet, ~mished, wtJ. gos. 0'1011
1/2 buth,, shoct, yard. $840/rna,
-&:allterm,,5"9-2313.
"57·819.torS29·2013, CHRIS II.

~sOOC:i~~i.:= ~i99~

Mobile Homes

Bel-Aire Mobo1e Homes, new unm
......,. 1 & 2 bclnn unib, fvm, central
a/c. gcu heel, energydlic, w/d.
Ul0\'f mocld CMlil, Call 529-U22.

~~~~nri=~.
5"9·8000.
,.----------,

~.,;;~~~OrphcneSA9•5656for01-ot.

2BORM HOUSE, near SIU,,.;-.,;; ~/c.

www.com:xecbr.ecm.
FOSmON ANNOUNCEMENT

The llepar!mcnt of Manogemenl al
Soulhein Illinois Univen.ty, C<.<hondale hen a part,me l«llnr paiitien

open lo leod, or,., unde,g,oduote
eour,e in ci-alic..,, ~ • I
during lne 1999 Surnm..- ........tar (lnterseuion). The f)O'ition will be i.....-

nior/seniork..1.

·

: T h e ~ cf ~ I invites application, lcr ,he,. polenlial

pa,irion., The deadline le, cpplia,-

f.";:~ X,!:9,J,~

a posllion

A lener ol Df?licarion and \'i<ce
.houlcl be 1eo11 to Sur..h IC. Tadisina,
lnlerimChoir, ll<partmentolManagement, Rehn HaD Room 21 A, Souihem
llinai,Uni-tersity,Cmbonclale,11. . .
62901·4627.SIUCisanM/EOem•

pk,ye,.

.

TOUOi Of NATURE. SIIJC. locoted
sau1h ol Co,hondale, tit.nots i, ..dung

1ohiree><lra-helf)fieldins1ructonlcr
lne ~ Wild.-~ Program lor
~atrisklcrlhe~.;mmerM:OSon
w/poleMof'ttY"?"round~.
Ma, 17-25imcl.estrainingw/30
,se,CJune,J..ly&AugW).
SSOO • $13;'5/rna. We m,

5

·ne lcr on ~ra-help Aw.

P,ogramwdina1;1,sala,yi, .
$1790/ma. Housing provided. For
more info c:ontoct. UsaWail (618)
AS3· 112l. SIUC i, an AA/Ea.

LOTS lcr NEY-/Eil ~ ! : IIOMES,
$80 per month, leave messog,, ec,n.
AS7·612S.

.

Grad Students ·
: -~· . Cuuples

_

·.

C!II""'. ·;.:;{ ·:',,:

",

$500/_po. Av.iii. Ju~c}

14 25i3 Old W, M'boro Rd. :
across from Krcg~r W. ·•....

3 Bd. dup., a/c, H:0/trash .
jxl~4<>j/mo.,~~il ~ug: ~•

##5 608 N. Billy Dry.mt

Z bJ mob. Home, a/c, -~ :
$185/mo,AV:til.Aug.18.

#6 210,:i!!'College ·:.

. ·'

$495/mo. t\v:uf.-Aug 16.
M~;t t~li; h~~se th~ J~·te

It is available or Jon•t c.111.
NO exceptions

529-3513'•

':2Ii1iid(h'tr.:/;.,:

•

UNIVERSITY HALL.
.

More Than Just a Place to Live,
It's The Way to Live!

Is University Hall Your

u·609--N, Almllnd
3 bd, w/d h/uj,, a/c "

i,:

(<ft#...... •; .. ,, '
-~~•-~-l

•

cffc. apt., a/c,:
H:O/trsh pd, $165/mo•.
Ayail. A~g'.·}6th. ·,,-: . ,- ~

.

·UpptrelasSinen

'

##2 402 E. Snider

~

nns SUMMt
&. -- ' .
FAL~t~:·

#l 318Walnut.
lg 5 Bd., :i/c, w/d, h/up,Ziull bth, $1000/mo;·

.......

Fnshman .\ Sophs

JOIN US POOLSIDE

Houses
i\vaiJ .. Aug. 15!Jt:

Housing'Needs ·

Mobile t-lome Lots

R.ochma.:n.
Ren.ta.ls

3 bd, w/d, h/uf a/c, .

ForAll:Your

=.~;!~iweoi~i!.ef._

·

._

• w/d, niceyard, lrom SA75/mo, 11ar!
loD 99, A57·AA22.

J::'.f.:i, ~tl

eon free 1g9s1 0.u-aoao. oppl-r,

Acix1oral½-.einbusinessisrequiredwith cl.icloral tour-" in ihe
ope:a,ioni """"'3ffl'f area. Pref..ence wiU be gi>en to candidates wh,
hove teoching e:q,erience
~

.t OR 5 bdrm,, 2bloeks Nol SIU, 2
baths and ld:ehens. A.ail Aug, •
SBOO/rna, most peh .,i., 549·317.t.

w/d, . .

C1EAN 3 BDRM, near comp111,
o/c, deJi. new carpet, ro pets, a...il
/Mf 15, $600/mo,S-4'1•2258.

PlAYSPORTSI HAVE ruNI SAVE
~sports,
wctdrt.n•, end D<Mnhlre odm~ts.

P"'?'Y·

'·::!
JRfMOOElfD HOUSE, 310 S 161'1 SI
in M'boro, 2·3 bdrm, $475/rna, ova~
May 1, 985--'184.
''

=~

Best Housing Choir.eat SIU?
• Unlimited Free Internet
• .,All-Inclusive"'
Budget-Easy Pricing

S'«>Jll

~ro

1-..:mw.sis-n0,.1

$llO.OO

l-«l'IW.,_tl
1-.lOIW.C<&:«-1
z-..11H.Volllll
l-•6IIW:11>1o,a21W<,•611W,.,.._f_,I

lllOJll

smoo
SllOJll
~:~
1J))Jll

2-.a.s. -..s.Ap.

!Jl0.0J

2-..«nS.llnlao
1-..a:nw_,_11
2-.,.,JllW.Vo\lmlll
1-...):)&W.Si<->t(~-

SllO.IX.
SJ5000
Sll0.00
lllfl.00

IIW,-..1)6$.Y,-..,.NA,<.
IB<qo-.o«llS.!'nlmatS

SllOOO
S2lO.OO

1-... ms.On1ao11.1.s.A,<.

smoo

1-...ms.w..i.o;.•N.1.S.Ap. s:JOOO

• Super Singles Available ~

lco211oN•«l>W.EJmE.1.W.Ap.

~I)')

1-...l3lw.1i;..,.r.,:s.J.•

ll1l.1Xl .
!.OlOO

liw..a~IW.l'taaAp..Al8

• Off-Street Parking for All
Students
·
•
• Communications Discount
Package ..
0

~€:

lcol-:UN.5""'r-1'4

1-..nw.c:.1qe

"UNMRSnY HALL CERTIACAT£ OF SAVL'iGS'..

l

a :rw: ... ,.,o,i,,.-:1,..
.
=
.
~-.-"
·················:·······.·
.
······1
I· .
il00.00
rJ',S-,f0,.,1-N•l-'D<'n ••·.•••.•••••

1_,:_·· c~nropi~Yan:f ~&'rillttmJ
~i!

~ . : , , httjY.//W'(<W,mychoice.neVuhan/ :
~
H113il: uhaQ@mycholce.net · ' ·

r-.~;:,;1

~2J

.Wall A.nd Parle Streets • 549·2050.

.•

I lk-Xl!N Spmi,rlllJ

!JllOO

l!OOlES
,.,J-U'lnlE.!ba
•-.JWon911W......

So!Olll

,csllah•fflW.Pi:ra
l•ll--l~S.!pwi,r

1--Ji,E.Fnceat
J-.,.6IIW.CnJri<
)BobaO>S.r,,,_
l-.,.lll'/W.Colq<
l-.,.IOIE.!o,,b
lllobaO..Od>w.Jr-.E.W.

2-...,,os.v.~
1a.i.m.m1u1an1
l-9'.AN../Jao<,I
2w,... 1101w.a.r

.-...-.s. ..'abial.
1VJIJ:U

s,,.J)(ll.

S,00(1)

SNlloo!
SQ(I)
5'Ulll)

SlOOJIO
lllllal
'Sl,o_(I)

sm.m

"'-al
~

SIQ!OO
~.
SJ00.00

• $$MANAGE,. IO'SINESS ON YOUR
, CAMPUS$$ Von,iy.com an lnlemet

!~~~~=

:!:I:::,\;"b\~.;:;!.~d-

len1cppo,1u,ilylAj,;,l,,oo,linea1
www.wnil)',ccm. o,nlcci Job.o..ni~-com« mn (73AI .183: 1600 ext.

aa.

.

CHRISTIAN YOUTH OHi' will need

r.:~tr~~"57·6030 IM·fl let an appt.mtion.

=~~~~!~'

a meoning!vl summerl Consider ..,.,,.

www.enquell.co."/a/lmstmtovn
,..mail: fi.mlarOmidwat.net
.

;:.::::i~GT~;..ii:lenl Camp, June 20- July 31. located

S1UD£NTS EARN ENOUGH
NONFi thi, 1ummer la PAY n<:><1
l='• EXPENSES. FOR FREE inlo
m0618·5A2·2501.

au1sicle Onawo. IL 1,'jnorily role mod·

1
el1 enmuroged b

applyt

~?!~~;;j~~
Road, Jolie!, IL 60A33 (815) n3•
3AA9.

SOMEONE TO HElP tend a gan1.,, .
annuals, perennials. ros«1 anil sofor,I,,
reply 1a PO Bex 310, M'boro, 62966.

1·888-.U2·2606

EUROPE $209 o/w
ANYTIME IN 1999

R~tion ~-~:~aJll.

Cin,/Mtr,,kx, $209 r/t

__________ ,;aj'1t:lJ

·Oisoount Fara Worldwid.
800-326-2009

Yust rouno ~:~~aJ11.
fjr info ~~~11@

~!,~""~1..':'
bacl:Qr-ound ~°M. 549-3973.

>'Ifie :Cdaies of:> '

:':~~~~~-

?tfiililr

801, C'clale:62903-0801, EOE.

~=~~:~it
/wee'c. lend mume

<zJ;?;J•.,

l0laty

roquiremenb la Bax 1000, ~
~Mailaxle6887,S
lo, d62901-6887.

,.

:~: -:i.v~utc{ a~ ni::

PRINTING

·c011aratJ4~.t.E. otir
Sprina 1999
'New 'lnitiares!

PRISSMAN w/weh o,cperience le,
~~:;i~~~i:,_nd
. 115 Daily Em:>6an.

BAmNPW, PREFER FEMALE, wiD
Q~~ni~9A02.

AMAZING INTDNET SEQETS
o.ttr JO lnletnet Seam lhat Will

GIANT OTY LODGE ii tc:lung
.
q,plicatioru le, ti,., following p01ition,
COOK, PREP COOK, up req.
SERVERS & &USERS,
~havewlialillatr.l

Con,,letelySlowYcurMind.

A57·A92I.

GRADUATE ~!STANT l'OSlllON ol
SlUC Stu<'enl Center Special Program,
& Center Even11, beginning FaD se-

:=:.J:'rr!':-::t~=

ol reccmmendation (prelerobly wort
re!cfeclJ la ti,., S~..d.ntCenlet Sd,.duling ollice by ,t:00 p.m., Monday April
26, 1999.

MASSAGE lHWJ'iloca!ed~

ropeon Tan, 529-3713, Licensed
Mal$0Rtt lhen:,pir.1Ma0025831.

HOME REPAIR ct i,.,.. ccsr, lrtte n·

timale, timelr. ..-.ice, t,c,,nsed end inMed, sett ocJ in yollct f)Ogel, .Joe'1

Home lmpro'temelll cnd R.pcir, 1·

800-788-040,4.

AfRlCAl-i & FRfNO: BRAJO, '!"/ s!yle
)'0.Uwt'.nl.Allorclcblecndprofmici,cllvclo.,e,lorcppoint mD 5"9·7100.

S2.99permin

Mustbe l8yr1
S,,,,...,, 619-dAS-BAJ,4

NMR

.

· $2.99 pet min

Serv-"'u!~~~--

-

..

414 W. Sycamore 11W
404 1/2 S. University
406 S. Unh·crsity ..,4
334 'ii/. Walnut •l
334 W. Walnut •2
703 W. Walnut •E'

!'.04 ~- Bcv~ridge .
314 S. Beveridge,,,}
514 S. Beveridgc:#4
403 W. Elm•l
40] W. Elm•4
718 S. Fcrcst.,-1
718 S. Forest •3
509 1/2 S. Hays
402 1/2 E. Hester
406 1/2 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
410 1/2 E._.He~te_r._
208 W. H~pical •l
210 w. Hospita_l .,.z
703 S. Illinois •101
703 S. Jllinois •102
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main #A
507 1/2 W. Main .,B
507 W. M,1ni'.,z
400 W. Cak•3
410 W. Oak•l-5

• OATES
GUYS&GAJ.S
OATES
1 900-226-0582 ext 1201

EXT 3210

DISA&LEO ~ NEEDS lemaltt

-

1-900-226-8049 ex!. 7501
2.99/mln,mu,tbe 18.Serv-U

1619) U5-8A3A.

BELONaY
AGAINI/I
CALL 1·900-226-0582

~•5-l~'wv= I. reliabltt
- .

SJPC ~~ Ch~~lo~hip
A~ril ~, Ma~~aw Room

· MU1a!UMi10>{lQ
408S. Ash
504 S. Ash •l
504 S. Ash •3 • •
504 S. Beveridg1:
514 S. Beveridg1: •l
514 S. Beveridge•2 ••
908 N. C'lrico
306 W. Cherry
. 311 W. Cherry..,2
407 W. Cherry Ct. •
_:406~W. Chestnut
310W.Collcge•1
310W.Collt!!,'C.,.~
310 W. College ,,,.3
310 \Vl.. College .v4
500 W. College • l
115 S. For~t •
303 S. Forest
718 S. Forest •3
405 E. F;er.!Yl(:r,
4Q7- F- Freeman ••
500 W. Frccm:in
...1,3.4,.5
509 1/2 S. Hays ·
402 1/2 E. Hester

406 1/2 E. Hester
. 408 E. Hester
408 1/2 E. Hester
-410 E. Hester••
. 703 W. High ..,E
703 W. High •W
208 W. H05pit;1i •l
515 S. Logan
012 S. Logan
612 1/2 S. Logan
507 1/2 W. Main B
906 W. McDaniel
908 W. McDaniel
400W.Oak•3
511 N. Oakland
1305 E. Park
. 202 N. Poplar •l
301 N. Springer •3
913 W. Syc..'lmore
919 W. Sycamore
40~ 1/2 S.University
334 W. Walnut .,3
402 l/2 W..Walnut
404W. Willow

f~E!!t§l,JL1
607 N. Allyn••
408 s; A!h
4i0S.Ash - .
504 S. Ash ·.,3 ,..
502 S. Bcvcridge#l
5Q.6 S. Beveridge
•514 S. Bc•:cridgc#l

Jennifer
AnderS-On

Kim Banton
Kate Franklin.
casey Hendricks
LaurP.n Popelka
Christy Singley
Kristen Suryk:
Leah Yaeger_·-.·
Nicole Voruz ·
_Christy Zacon
Annie
·

\Vubbolding

,514 S. Bc:vc:ridge..,2 ••
212 W. Hrupicat
· 610 S. Logan••
1200 W. Carter
507 W. Main .,1
407 -W. Cherry Ct. • .
408 W. Cherry C, • •
505 N. Oakland
406 W. Chestnut
514 N. Oakland
202 N. Poplar•l
303 W. College
6299 Old Re. 13
5C9 S .. Rawlings •3
500 W. College .-2
9B W. Sycamore ,
104 S. Forest•
168 Towerhouse Dr1305 E. Park
.'.!00. E. College •
i 15 S. Forest •
120 S. Forest
402 1/Z W. Walnut . ~--.,5 Crestview
303 S. Forest
820 1/2 W. Walnut•• .406 E. Hester -ALL
407 E. Freeman••
·: 404 W. Willow
208 W. Hospital-ALL
409 E. Fn:eman
~~ _ 507 W. Main •l
. 402 W. Oa~ E & W
411 E. Freeman
. · 504 S. Ash ..,3 •• ,
100 Glenview
409 S. Beveridge
507 S. Hays
502_ S. &vcridge ..,1
208 W. Hospital-ALL
509 S. Hays
406 E. Hester-ALL
. 506 S. Beveridge · · ·
511 S. H::.,! •
514 S. Beveridge ...2 ,.., · 4G2 W. Oak E&W
·513 S. H-,ys *
1200 w.·carter
514 S. Hays .. · ·
305 Crestview
402 E. Hes!er **
104 S. Forest
406 E. Hester • •
120 3. Forest
40S E1 Hester * .
507 S. Hays
Z0S W. Hospital •2
509 S. Hays
210.W. Hospit.il "'3
511 S_!;fays ~ .
212 W. Hospita_l ._
513 S. Hay\•
903 S. Linden
514 S. Hays ,,
515 S. Logan·_·.
402 E'. He~ter • •
906 W .. M.:Daniel .
406 E; Hester • •
90~ W. McDaniel
408 F.. Hcs:er ·~:
40v W.Oak •2 •.
208 \Y/:H~pit1l .;,,z_ ,
402 WsOalc,,..l
._·21~_ W. H°':pbJ~3•:·;
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SPORTS

PostGame
· BASKETBALL
local churches set to
square off on hard wood

Dody of Christ.
For more infonnation C(lntact
Tawain White ;11529-7553 or
Norris TI1ompson at 536-1402.

Cast Your Cares Crusade Choir
BASEBALL
· · is conducting it.~ thinl-annual bas•
·
ketball t01•mamcnt at Anuck.~ rark
Sa· 1Uk'IS ··JOUrney .to
in Carbondale with the first event
Pe'lria on high note
starting at IO
Saturday.
Competitors must be a mcmbt-r
. -After ending its nine-game los- · ··in ~;Salukis wi;I
Adam
of a local church to panicipatc in
ing strchlc ',Vcdnes.Jay in Cape
Girardeau. M:i., against Southeast · Biggs (5-4) and Brad Heuring (3-2)
the e\·cnts.
.
Missouri State, the SJUC ba.~ball
Saturday and Jason Frasor (4-2)
Along with the tournament. the
team lra\'clS 10 Peoria this weekend and a potrourri of pitchers Sunday
e\·cnt features a free throw contest
with senior David Piazza still nurs· and a double-dutch competition. . to lianle Bradley Uni\'ersity.
The Salukis (22-16 overail and
ing a tender throwing elbow•.
.The past two years Hopewell •
"Our first priority is to do well
Church has taken home the ba.~kct• , 7-12 in the Missouri Valley
Conference) will play at I p.m., .
the first three games." SIUC coach
ball trophy. Last year"s champiSat~nlay in a doubleheader and
Dan Callahan said. "We'll see
onship team consisted of fonner
will conclude the four-game series
wh:ll's left after that. But I think we
Carbondale Community High- with a I p.m. doubleheader
have guys that are talented enough
School standout~ Billy Harris .ind
Sunday.
.
to where de.~pite Piazza not being
Alfie Campbell.
Defeating SEMO l~I I
able to start on Sunday, I think we
The e\'cnt i.~ a chance to bring
Wednesday afternoon. SJUC now
ran do a decent job of piecing it all
the community churches together
looks to start a winning streak with together,'.'
in order to fonn a true unified

a.m.

Burritos As Big As Your Head!
'facos and Torta-s too! ·

_

Specials· _Carry-out
only.

1 -Qucsadilla: Rice & 16-oz. Drink $2.43
(bc.,ns,_ tomatoes, lettuce, cheese, onions & bot salsa)

"Vegetarian

#2 -Taco, Rice or Beans & 16-oz. Drink $2.58
(stClk. chicken or pork & 1omatocs, lcuuce, onions & bot Mlsa)

MENcontinued from pa;:e 16

·Announcing!!!

1_·999 -Nubian connection Scholarships
.

·($100 •400)

.

1. OP.en to African American Students enrolled or
ailmittcd to Southern Illinois University (SIU) in
"academic good standing"
2. l.!ust have a C+ grade point average (2.4/4.0) or
higher.
. .
·
_ .
·
3. Applications are available by contacting the SIU
New Student Recruiter: . ·. ·
.
Ms. Z. McDaniels - (708) 534-6010
. . Ms. B. Major -_(6ll!) 536-4405
4. Application deadline 6/30/99-.: Scholarship
awardees determined by 7/1S/99
For _more information call:
Ms. India Hugghis at
(77.l) 873-0681 or
Ms. Rita Lowe at
(773) 374-1239

a solid sh~wing aga\~st the Bra\'es
(16-22, 6-14 in the.MVC)... ~
SJUC has a 55-44 all-time mark.
against BU and split four games
with the Braves lasi-season in
Carbondale•. ·
· '.
With 11 confe~•ncc losses in a
· row, the Salukis h::ve set an alltime low in consecutive MVC losses.-The previous mark wa~ IO set

solutions."
The results of the debate were
unavailable at press time.
·
There is no conclusive head-10head results among the three teams,
as they all ha\'e a I• I record against
one another. All but one of the six
matches played among the three
were decided by 4-3 scores. The
Bears defeated the Salukis 5-2 dur•
ing the season but fell to tlie
Redbirds 4-3 - a team the Salukis
defeated 4-3..: '
.
A coin toss may detennine the
seeds, according to lftner.
"I'm going to .stand .. firm
because there is no way we should
get the fiflh seed because we beat
Illinois State," lftncr argued. "The

WOMEN
continued from page 16
said. "But r~»" ·that I know what it.
is. I think we have a chance of actu•
ally doing very well.''
Not only will it be Esrock"s first
taste of MVC championship tennis.
but four of her teammate.~ will be
introduced as well. Sophomore Keri
Crandall is · the only starter who
returns from last year's team fifthplace team.
··
"I think in a way it's an advantage because they don't ha\'e any
expectations," said SJUC coach
Judy Auld, who has recorded only
six losing seasons in 25 years.
'They just want to go up there and
win. They've seen the other teams
in the conference and they know
they can play with them. When

throw

only thing that concerns me is said about the loss._ "The positive
. Southwest beat us 5-2. Obviously, we took away from that match is
rm not going 10 bring that up at the that the guys believe that we can
meeting·• ·
-, .
. beat them if we play them again.'"
It is a safe bet that Southwest
Drake Uni\'ersity. who beat the
coach Jim Klousia brought it up in Salukis 4-3 this season. compiled
his argument for the .heavily · nn 8-1 conference mark. has the
sought-after third seed. If success- second seed. Wichita State
ful, the Bears will avoid first-seed- University, the University of
ed Indiana State· University until Creighton, the University of
Northern Iowa, the University of
the championship round.
The Sycamores, who ranked Ev~nsvillc and Bradley University
No. 61 in the nation, finished the round out the field, respectively.
The Salukis completed their fir:.t
conference season undefeated (9-0)
and will play host to the tourna- ·• winning season in 11 years. win•
ning eight of their last 11 matches.
ment.
"For us, the three seed is. the
_ SIUC dropped a 6-1 decision to
the Sycamores last weekend but the best." lftner said. "The three seed
Salukis believe they can compete will likely face Drake in the second
. ;with them in the case that they meet . round, who we lost to 4-3 match
that went down to the wire. It
again.
"We fought hard in every match would be-a bener road to the finals
and we made them beat us," lftner for us !f we got it.''
That will be possible if the
you're young. you can be more
reek!=, too.'"
·
Salukis can win every match. The
The Salukis are young in tenns Salukis learned who their first
_of experience bu1 veteran in tenns opponent was Thursday night at the
of skills. Freshman Simona Petmtiu coaches meeting. The results were
has tallied 32 wins in 36 matches, unavailable at press time.
which ranlu fourth in school history
The Salukis arc likely the third
for most singles wins tn a year. She seed, behind Indiana · State
needs two wins to surpass Sanem University and Drake University,
Berksoy (33) to become third in sin- respectively.· The Uni\'ersity of
gle~se."lSon wins.
..
Northern Iowa· and Wichita State
Petrutiu has been hauling a cold University fill· out the top fi\'e:
since the middle of last week but SIUC's two conference losses came
was starting to feel belier when the .counesy of Indiana State (6-3) and
team
dcpar1ed
Carbondale Drake (5-4).
Wednesday.
"I think we really ha,·e a legiti• "It came on last Thursday, so it'~ mate shot at it." Auld said. "It's
. really run its course in about 7 to IO · there for us, we just have to go out
days." Auld said about Petrutiu's ill• there and gc:t iL It has been a good
ness. 'That's about the timetable year no maner the outcome. This is
that we are on: I think she"II be ·oK an exceptional team. SIU tennis is
when we need her. Hopefully, we only going to mo\'e forward in the
next several y~:•
can just stiy at one match a day."

CONGRATULATIONS
E;ric A. Opperman

,ff'• rk•t .,

0

,>qA.

~ADM

0

~
•

<-

Eric A Oppennam is a graduating senior in Agri-Business Economics and has 9 , •
chosen a career at Archer Daniels Midland Company in Elevator Management.
ADM is one of the largest grain and food processing companies in the world. Based
in Decatur, Illinois, ADM is continually expanding throughout the United States as
well as in China, Europe, Mexico ~d South America: Eric found out about AD.M's career opportunities from career services
campus and
scheduled an interview with ADM. After completing a two~stage interview process, Eric.was offered a position as a commodities trader. In May, he will begin a 12
month hands-on training program that will expose him to all aspects of ADM
Elevator Manag1ement.~;,r,~~~~Pll~~~ ·
· ··

on
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A sh t at first place

I 8

WE CAN HELP-:--

Softball team can overtake Sycamores with a sweep ,
COREY CUSICK
DAILY Eo\TTIAN REroRnR

Ka;~;1~;is~!~~r~~~t~~~~;~~~
for the weekend is easy - sweep
both Missouri Valley Conference
doubleheaders and take over first
place.
th
.\\'O~~::r~i~;teting e task
The Saluk.is (33-15, 7-1) open
the weekend with a noon doubleheader ai;ainst Indiana State
University in Terre· Haute, Ind.,

The Sycamores ...,. ..d by the
"Illinois State is surprising peo- .
trio of Rachel Lynch, Emily Stuck· pie," Brechtclsbauer said. "People
and Jackie Anderson, all of whom didn't think their pitching would
~~!t~Jc:it.~~~·alsobeginning a new era ·
yuenadrer
fih1ersald·
•-·---" , , •·
coach
Tom • lhe SIUC sonball

_m!lP@W.f.U

Ru~~~ink they

~~~nsl

are still trying _Indiana Stole

to make some ~~
adjustments;" in Terrv Houle, Incl,,
Brechtelsbauer · and chaeenges

~~~~~~r;~~

- ·· .STICKEYBACKS; ~.AMINATING,
_. PROFESSIONAL ADVICE AND _

_

KOPIES &MORE

·,

- · OPEN

·

UNTIL 1 itM -

811 S. ·ILLINQIS AVE.• 529-5679

hol~t;edbinls have a pair of'
underclassmc:i lurking the mound_ .
this season, with Tammy Milligan·...
leading the way with a 14-9 record ··
and . 2.06 · ERA while freshman
5
r~JR~~ns a J(). mark
"Pitchinghasbeentheirbiggest
surprise," Brechtelsbauer said.
"They've .sot a couple young
pitchers who are really getting the

~it~~

~wii:~:~\11~~~~~~;;:a::
~~~IO$ job,tn~:dbirdsalsoha~~quitea
·doubleheaderSundayinNormal. · "They've had w,dou·1n arcx") __ .·
hitter that Saluki pitchers sopho61eneaoer
more Erin Stremsterftr (15-7) and
"We really 11ecd to sweep all -some big wins,
fo1,1r, rather than rely on somebody just not as Sunday in Nonnal. junior Carisa Winters '(13-8) will
the next weekend to help us out," many as some
have the task of taming.
Brechtelsbauer said. "Right now of the: other teams .in the conferValley Player of the Year cand:•
we have the opportunity to take ence."
, date Heather Stella leads ,· If the Salukis cari· get past the. Redbirds and the Valley with ;
care of things."
The only thing separating the Sycamores; the stage would be set .4~1 batting average to go along
Salukis and a first-place match-up for a firSt-place showdown with with her eight home runs.
with Illinois State (24-14, 9-1) thesurpriseoftheValleythisseaWhile the Illinois State
, Sunday i~ last place Indiana SL (9- son, Illinois State; ·
matchuµ
looks . intriguing, .
29, 1-9), who Brechtel~bauer does
The prcseason No. 8 pick in the Brechtclsbauer reiteratc-J that her
not want to o,·erlook.
· Valley, the Redbirds have been • team has an important double"Right now our No. 1· concern tumir.g some heads in the confer- header Saturday before they can
is Indiana State on Saturday," ence and nationally.
.
start worrying about the_ Redbirds.
Brechtelsbauer said. 'They've had
In the latest USA Today/NFCA
"We need to take care of
kind of an up and down season, Poll (Apt ii 21 ), the Redbirds were Indiana State first, otherwise· the
but th:1.1 doesn't mean that they're t:1e No. J2-ranked team in the Illinois State game is just going to.
not a good ball.:lub, and it doesn't nation, just ahead of the 33rd- be a scramble to stay in second or
mean they can't win."
ranked Saluk.is.
third place," Brechtelsbauer said.

h. r··. •, ·st·
& -. the Ch Ureh in .ugand arr.
." c·
..

•,·

'

· · ·

· · ·

by Edward Kasalja
pastor In The Pr_e_ sbytertan Church of Uganda

7:30 'p-m, Tuesday, April

27

Evangelical Presbyterian Church
624 N. Oakland ·

.

.

529-1616 or 687-3751

Everyone is 1,veleameF,
130 HARMONY LANC
CARBONOALC. IL 6290 I
f'HONC (6181 4!)7-STOR 17667)
http://mcmbcr.1.sprcc.rom/chambcr/alllgator.htm

Student. Summer Special
ACCESS NOW, RENT FREE UNTI~ MAY 1st

* Computerized gate access .
* Individual door alarms

Two

. ,J·.

continued from page 16

said. "It's preuy much JUSt 'manual
labor because I was one· of the
younger guys. So. I got a lot of the
crappy work." ·
A native of Oconomowoc,
Wisc., Ndson has started to see
the fruits of his labor pay off in a
very big way.
Nelson is batting a team;high
.407 in· 59 at-bats this season
while making 13 appearances on
the mound for the Salukis (22-16).
On the season, Nel~on is 3-0 with
a 4.26 ERA, earning a victory in
Wednesday's
game
against
Southeast
Missouri
State
Unive:;sity.
. But if n(', for former Saluki
slugger Pete Schlosser, a native of
Oconomowoc High School. the
Salukis may_ have never seen this
potent two-way player.
"[Assistant
coach
Ken
Henderson] and I went to the
Wisconsin state.all-star game last
year and didn't have· his name,
didn't know anything about him,"
SIUC coach Dan Callahan said.
"We just saw him and really liked
him. and we both really liked him
on the mound.
"As we found out, he was from
the same hometown as one-of our
former playen;·and during~~cruit-

BINDING, OVERHEADS, COLOR
COPIES, INSERTS, HANDOUTS,

:

. * Variety of ;izes

'* Orive~up access·

·==*: Insurance available

, Overall Statistics as of April 22, 1999 .
GP AB- R : H ;RBI ERA: W-L APP IP BB' SC
21 ·597 2.t u A.2s·3.o i3 25.113 17
~elson comes to ti:" Salukis from Oconomowoc (Wis.) High School,
where he was team MVP, loom cc- '-;iin, and was the Milwaukee Senlinel
•

roftheYcor".

Source; SIUC Sports In

·

t~

,_- __,,

·

· ·

·

·

·

By Krisrine Donovan, Daily Egyprion

ing, P!!te told us also, 'If you end- both and it's kind of hard to come
up getting this kid.' he said, 'you down here and just be a pitcher.
are going to like this kid as a You see all the other guys hiuiny
shortstop and as. a hitter. He's a and stuff and wish you could be
very, very good athlete and he out there, ,and I'm fortunate
enough tribe able to do both."
may be a true two'.way guy."'
So far this season, Nelson has
, In high scl,ool, Nelson earned
played everything from first'base all-conference honors and team
to shortstop. to pitcher for the MVP as captain of the football
Salukis, who visit Bradley team.
University Saturday and Sunday
He also was nam.:d Milwaukee··
in Peoria.
. Sentinel Player of. lhe Year in
However,' this workhorse has a baseball, hilling .474 and leading
less than admirable nickn:ime on his club with a 8-1 record and a
the field. Known as "Lukic the 1.69 ERA.
·
Saluki" with his teammates, · , But other than sport~•. Nelson.
Nelson has worked hardcr;than a · has learned to occupy his time
Dawg this season with the ball- with other useful endeavors in the
club.
small city of Oconomowoc.
"It's.a little extra work (playing
"We do have a ski lift, so.we've
two positions), and t)ley told me gone on that a couple times during
there could be extra work if I the winter when there wa.~ enough
wanted to do both, and I agreed," snow," Nelson said. "I also like go
Nelson said. ·
·
to fishing and hunting with my
"As it is in high school, you do father, s,o that keeps me busy."

Sign up now
and pay no
start-up feel
You save
$30.*'
•offer expires
5/31/99

• Toll free lechnlcal support avoilable 7 days
a week • 56K connection tu a digital modem bank for

reliable high speed V.90 Internet access
:,,. Local access numbers throu;ih out the
· Southern Illinois area
Free 5 meg personal web page ·storage & e-

•
mail account
• atFree$10startup
software & rates starting
per month
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Major League:B~ebail'·
.

AL
Tigers 1, Red Sox O

1·
. NL
.
RocL~s 8, Giants 5 ·

Inside: Softball team set to challenge MVC's
top teamlndia11a s·tate ~~ 1s

199_9 Missoul'i Valley Confere_nce _Tennis Championships ,-,

Men's team travels to· Terre .Haute· Women's team invades· Cedar Falls
STORY BY PAUL WLEKLINSKI

' STORY BY

P~UL WLEKUNSKI

Sophomore Taryn 8rock had
no idea what her ie.Unrnates were
talking about when they mentioned "conference weekend."
. The
18-year-old
from
Johannesburg. South Africa, who
joined the SIUC women's tennis
team in January, understciod the
initial concept of the Missouri
Valley Conference season.. But
she did not get a grasp of l\IVC
championship weekend,. which
begins today in Cedar Falls,
Iowa, until recently.

